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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
CLAYTON,

"VOLUME IX.

MUM

COUNTY

HAVE BRICK MAKING

Another Plate Cilnss Broken.

TO

PUNT

Will Build.

(Svvatlska - News Correspondence.)
H. l'ettit, anil J. W. Angel hole,
formed u partnership to be known
as the Des Moines Cement Block
and Brick .Manufacturing anJ Construction Company, builders audi
contractor! with It. l'ettit, as man- ager and J. W. Angel as assistant HENRY
BEERLY. GARAGE MAN
to
manager.
It is their purpose
make cement blocks and cement
KILLED- BY FLYING PULLEY
brick as well as do a general contracting business. The machine to
make the cement, bricks has been Highly Itespecleil Cilien And Masordered. It will have- a capacity of
ter Mechanic of Kenton Is Vic10.000 brick a day.
tim of Singular Accident.
Mr. l'ettit informs us that the ce(Record-New- s
ment brick can lie made at a cost
Correspondence.)
Kenton, Okla., Wednesday Henry
that will allow them to sell them at
at about 1.50 under the cost of Iteerly, for many years a resident of
shale brick per thousand, and they this community, received injuries at
will be belter for nil purposes than I :3(i this afternoon from which he
the shale or pressed brick. We died at ii:30 p. in. A pulley breakunderstand that the new firm is ing loose from a shaft and striKtng
contemplating the erection of a 50x ' Mr. Iteerly in the head crushing his
120 cement block iiud brick building skull is supposed to have been the
for the housing of their plant. Am- -, cause of bis ileal U although no one
pie capital has been secured for the was wilh Mr. Iteerly at the time of
new plant and it will probably rep- -, the accident.
resent about MC.00,) invested when
A noise was heard coining from
all machinery is installed.
the rear, department of The KenThis plant will add a payroll to ton Blacksmith Shop and Oarage,
the town and will therefore be more caused by a pulley wheel which was'
than welcome. Mr. Angel is one of! flung through a rear window. As
our good men and l'ettit has done Itichard I'yles was working on a
well to interest him in this venture.1 wagon near by, he ran to see what
was the matter and found that HenSania Fe Locates Depot.
ry Iteerly had been struck with the
Last Thursday Superintendent F. pulley, badly mutilating the side of
L.Myers of the Katoirdivision of his face, llicliard immediately stopthe Sana Fe railroad came lo Des' ped the engine and run to the
Monies in his special car for a con- - street and called for help. Oeorge
(pence with the mayor Hud ,ov.v HyhliHrd an:' Crit Allen.- - heiring,
lio;u'd of Des Moines relative to vaT h e
il u i c k I y responded.
cating that portion of Yalesijuez three carried the body to the Hotel
.street that adjoined the right of f. almilla and Dr. M Migan soon arway. He explailied that the Santa rived. Life bad not entirely deFe wished to place a depot at that parted from Mr. Iteerly until about
point and by putting it on the north i:30 of the same afternoon of the
.side of the track a great deal of un- - accident, but be was far from connecessary hauling could be avoided.; sciousness.
As this street has never been used
The catastrope is one of the
south of the track the towu offi- - greatest shocks that Kenton ever
rials readily gave their consent and had, as Mr. lieerly was one of the
will at the next meeting of the best citizens that could occasion
board take the necessary steps.
any community. He was as straightforward and us industrious as he
Luucliard Will Build.
was straight-forwaand has been
Don Louchard closed the deal on acknowledged by all to be the hardTuesday for the lot between the! est working man in the country.
bunk of Des Moines and the llarless Mr. Iteerly was a ,mastcr mechanic
Spell building and us soon as plans both with automobiles and othercan be drawn will erect a building wise and liked by everyone.
He
uii this lot. He plans to extend the built
a blacksmithshop and garui
building 20 feet or more, making it age that Kenton is proud of and
25x80 for the main building and his absence will be felt grievously.
probably some warehouse room in
Mr. Iteerly leaves a wife and 3
the rear of this. This will be a good children to mourn the" separation.
building in a good location and ca- Funeral services were held at the
pable of bousing a splendid slock M. E. Church of Kenton, where he
of hardware.
was a member, at three o'clock
Thursday, after which interment
J. B. Newman Dies.'
was
made in the Kenton cemetery.
J. II. Newman, an old and highly
respected citizen living east of Des
$35,000.
.Moines, died last Thursday at 1:00
o'clock after a short illness, pneu- CLAYTON. V M SCHOOL BONDS.
monia being the causo of death.
Sealed bids will be received by the
Mr. Newman was born in Knox
undersigned
until 4 o'clock p. in.,
county, Tenn., on June 3, 1850.
Died on Feb. 10, 1910, aged 05 years, March 15th, 1910, for the purchase
per cent
H months
and 7 days. About two of $35,000 5
years ago his wife died and ho has School Honds of the- Board of Edbeen living with his son, William, ucation of the Village of Clayton,
on his farm east of Des Moines. One N. M, dated Feb. 15th 191C, princiinterest payson was dead and William Newman pal and semi-annu- al
and Mabelle, a girl of 13 years old, able in New York, denomination
are the only surviving children. $500, bond3 redeemable at the option of the Board after ten years
from date.
Herstein Beturns From Buying
No bids w ill bo entertained which
Trio.
contain any condition as to the leSimon Ilerzstein and adughter Isa- gality of said bonds, or otherwise,
bel returned Tuoniay from a trip and must be accompanied by a certe the Atlantic cnut poinis whure tified check of $3500.00, payable to
Mr. IIerz6tcin purchased stock for the order of the undersigned.
NESTOR C. de BACA,
store.
l is ready-to-we- ar
Treasurer of Union County.
Boyal Neianuon (he BulL
Wm. L. Durbin of near Mt Dora,
The R. N. A. ball Tuesday r.'ght was a business visitor and trader in
was attended by a bij crowd and the city Friday. While here Mr.
a good time U reported. Bristol's Durbin had his name added to the
subscription list of the popular paorchestra furnished music,
lorchestra furnished music.
perThe News.
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SEVEN SCHOOL DISTRICTS

coin-missi-

í
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NO. 8.

AFFECTED BY LEVY ORDER
recent .meeting of the
Democratic Central Committee or Union County, I hereby call a meeting
of said committee to meet at the court house in Clayton on Uriday. Taxpayers of District No. 1 CJuyU
March loth, 191(5, at 7:30 p. in.
Will Pity $1,300 Less As Hesult
of the Democratic party
The object of Hie meeting is
of Change.
of Union County, and to perfect plans and elect officers of the organization for vigorous work during the approaching campaign.
On account of the state tax comAll Democrats and oihers Interested in the welfare of true democmission reducing the tax levy o
racy, and who have the interests of good government at heart, are
certain school districts it will bj
necessary for the assessor's office
and urged to altend.
JOHN SPRING.
Attest:
forre to make a new abstract vt
'
C. o. DUNN. Secretary.
Chairman.
!the books which causes a delay of
about ten days before the office is
to receive taxes.
Farmers in union county ready
CLAYTON GRAIN SRiMENTS
Following is the official cont- -,
mimicatiou from the state tax
to the Union county
HAVE RIGHT TO CUSS WAR
MAKE FLATTERING .SHOWING
together with a table
showing the districts affected by
Dili Kinmliirant
Cars Received at Idle Mines In I '.rope Cause I'riics to "the reduction:
Advance on Implements and
Clayton and Des Moines In Last
"Hon. T. S. Snyder,
All Metal Staples.
County Commissioner,
Three Years.
Clayton New Mexico.
While it is news, rather infor- I tear Sir:
During the past three years here
have been llii emniigra;.! cars un- mation, it may not be welcomed
"The tax roll ot Union county
loaded at Clayton and Dos Moines. with open arms by anyone and sure- having been received and examined
Sixty-on- e
of these had Clayton as ly the farmer will be inclined to it is noted that the total production
a destination, fifty-fiv- e
were hilled uses oine picturesque language. We of the It'll taxes exceeds the maxi- refer to the recent raise in price of ,,,,,, fixe.l by the tax commission
for Des Moines.
On account of the some 5o advan- almost alt metal staples, especially, by 83,100.17, principally caused by
tage per car of having Texline as wire, casing, farm machinery, black- an increase in the total valuation
destination it is probable that more smith supplies and nails,
from $10,517.211 to $10,990,8(5o.
or
Mars, according to advices
cars have been unloaded at that
a difference of .173,(552, which i
by local (bnilers from job crease in uluatiou was not untici- point than all Union county points
bers and manufacturers who 'r,'r listed.
combined.
Our figures were obtained from the dealers to steel millers, eb:
"After consulting with you today
Passenger
Assistant General
and back (o the miners, has the situa- in detail as to the most practical
Freight Agent Oeorge Williams for tion in Kiirope so well in hand that maimer the excess of 3,100.47, could
mine in that be eliminated, it is now suggested
S. Mr. Williams estimates practically every
the C.
that half as many as the total have country is idle. while the demand. is that at a meeting of your board th
been unloaded at Orenville, Mt. Dora the greatest in the world's history. following changes in levies be madi
United States is now the only pro- affecting the special school disFolsom and Orande.
Clayton received more cars in ducer of iron ore.
tricts enumerated.
According to two of Clayton's
1915 than in either of the two prior
"School District No i reduce from
years, while Des Moines" heaviest dealers, llobt. W. Isaacs and Otto- - frt1M HOI mills to .007 mills thereby
year was toll when 23 cars were .loiiusou the price ot wire lias in- making a reduction in the exten-tio- n
unloaded there against 15 ju IOih creased $1.00 per hundred in the last
of laxes in the sum of $1,233.14.
' i'
eight JUonths unit the (rend of TI,,Y VHrWr Disttirt- - No.- - 3,
and 17 in tli',5.
educe.
It is interesting to note that the market indicates "higher" with I1"' from" .onl mills to .0007 mill, thereby
sight,
great increase of grain shipments end nowhere in
making a reduction in the extenlioa
to these
From coiiiiimnications
Des Moines.
from Clayton and
aves in thes urn of $123.39.
Clayton's 1915 shipments were more Isvo firms we learn that nearly
"School Distirct No. 71 reduce from
than three times as great as the ag- every steel mill in the United .00525 mills to .0012 mills, thereby
gregate of 1913 and 1!I I. In 111 1.1 States is working three shifts. Two making a reduction in the extenthere were 150 cars of grain, 121 years ago one eight hour shift sup- sion of (axes in the sum of $417.64.
cars of live stock, (5(5 cars of broom plied the demand.
"Eliminate entirely the special
Union county farmers feel this school district levies for School
corn and 110 aers oí beans, the latter being almost four times the ag- hike in the price more than many Districts Nos. (i, 10, 21 and 22.
gregate of both 11)13 and It'll. Des older communities because of ac"The aggregate of all the above
Moines shows a slight decrease in tual need of farm implements and mentioned reductions amounts U
i
grain shipments, but an increase in wire.
$3. 10(5.7 li, which will bring the total
livestock. Folsom shows the heavproduction of all county tax levies
Charges Lane Killed Steer.
$(0.29 under the maximum amount
iest live stock shipments of any station in Union county, sending 1H3
W. A. Lane, of near Cantes, gave of .103,381.00 as fixed by the tax
cars in 1915.
hoiiil for his appearance before commission.
"Vou no doubt realize tho necesJudge Kingdom Thursday in answer to the charge of II. 0- Palmer. sity of formal action by your board
who alleges that Lane killed one of in making such changes as will
his range steers recently for meat bring the total production of all
county levies within the prescribed
Where will Clayton's new $3.1,000 consumption.
limit.
school house he located?
"When such formal action is takDwight Sheau of near Mt. 1,'itra,
Where is the must suitable site? attended to business in the city Fri- en, kindly advise us of that fact.
In this rapidly advancing country day.
"Very truly yours,
$3.1,000 is not
a very elaborate
"State Tax Commission,
amount to spend on an educational
Cale and Jim i Siles ef the Cimar"HOWELL EARNEST,
We bclice the school ron country, were
Institution.
looking after
"Secretary."
trustees feel that the entire amount business in the city Friday and SatReductions to be made on tho difshould lie spent on the building and urday.
ferent school districts as ordered
its cmupineiiL
by slate tax commission:
The News believes that the board
N. F. 'Kendrick, postmaster and
District No. 1 instead of .00125
should not be forced to use a much merchant at Cuates, was a business should be .000 mills.
needed portion oí the $3.1,000 in the visitor in the city Thursday and . District No. 3, instead of .001
purchase of u site.
Friday.
should bo .0007.
Is any individual or set of individDistrict No. 71 instead of .00525
uals sufficiently interested to give
Asa B. Ellis of near Pasamontc, should be .0012 mills.
or collectively give a block, or bet- attended to business in Clayton toter, two blocks of ground, wiiere the day. Mr. Ellis came in to meet their Fate of Saloon Will be Determined
building will not only advertise it- rioyal Highnesses, five registered
Monday.
self but be located to the advantage Poland China pigs shipped to him
or the greatest number of students from Missouri.
Judge Abbott, of Santa Fe granted
.
tn T Tnnmha n Ipmnnrnpv intone- v'
and patrons?
W. J. Siege, ono of the prominent tion for Mr. Toombs client E. J.
News Gets Typewriter Shipment.
ranchmen of tho RoBobud country, Walters, whose saloon was cloned
attended to business in tho city Fri- upon ttie contention that it was not
"High" Suthers and The News of- day ad Saurday. While hero Mr. outside the lawful 300-fo-ot
limit
fice received a shipment of ten Stego ordered a nice lot of stationery from a church. Tho injunction was
brand new Uoyal typewriters, eight advertising his ranch and business served on local officers to prevent
Model 10s and two Model 5s, Fri- Who's next?
them from keeping the place closed
day, Two t them will be used in
because of the varied opinions as to
The News editorial room and busiTrove Popular. what tho law means.
Triangle
Features
ness ofifce. E. J. Walters, R, II. CarThe distance is more than 300 ictt
son and J. Frank Barnhart purchasThe Trianglo features at Tho Dix- from entrance to entrance but less
ed a Model 10 each. The others will ie seem to have firmly established than thrco from building to buildbo on display at The News offic
themselves with Claylbn movio fans. ing. The case will bo heard before
Isaacs'
Manager SlaU took on another pop- Judge Lieb at Raton Monday.
big
next
ad
Watch for Bob
week. Bob is strong for the farmer ular feature with addition of BrisIf you read The Clayton News
and wants to tell Mm about the tol's orchestra, of five members and
you
will get all the news.
musician.
a
member
each
many good things he has in store.

Pursuant to action and iiislrii' tions of

-

1

19, 19!i5.

Official Committee Call

1'late glass No. 5 broke from unknown cause Wednesday in one of
the big display windows at llobt. W.
Isaacs. The firm attributes the
breaking of this glass to somebody
using it as a "leaning post'' and said
somebody beat it before the damage
was discovered. This totals five
broken plah glasses for Mr. Isaacs
within two years. Two met their
fate at the hands of burglars, one
from a stray bullet and two from
unknown causes.

Santa l'c Railroad Locates Depot at
Man
lies .Moines llardwtire
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lavton m:vs, n:n.

Turks but it is reported
these forces had been defeated by
Iho ltussians with hc.ivy losses,
a wsi
i.i i oiii
about to.vly
It Mpt'l.V, i
i . Ill fsiatl bolder.
I lishi'd.
it is r. ported, p:'-i. c
oí
i't i r e of Hie fcwjlffiiiite awnni
in pi-'- r unls of the Caucasus c

vs.

íuic.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Tilomas, were, business

lUirrett
visitors

ini-p:.;- i,.

Clayton Monday.
The operations were designed to
Tom Ilushncll of Henhiini, was relieve pressure on the Hritisli in
in Mesopotamia, and it is assume! a
visitors
BI1IOI1K' tHi' business
Clayton tin? first of tlic week.
junction with the Hritisli is no., d
for.
Mrs. Wilma Hardin is spending
I
They All Hate Is.
the week Willi Miss Ina (Jilos at lie
Itichard Harding luvis, who has
Jilos ranch.
been spending some months in the
Mrs. Alan A. Atchison lias joined countries of the entente allies writes
her liusliaml in Clayton. Mr. Atch- hack home that Americans, in genison is a printer working on the eral, and the Wilson administration
Citizen force.
in particular, are quite unpopular
in both Fngland and France. He
Mrs. I.averne It. llrown and little says when one admits in London
daughter, Itutti. and Mrs. II. J.
that he is an American it takes ten
returned Saturday from or fifteen minutes for the storm to
medil)enver where Until received
subside so that he may proceed
cal treatment for infantile
with the conversation.
Mr.liavis says that lie attended a
picture
show where the heads of
C. K. Tatiim,
of the I'lainview the
of the world
various
nursery is in Clayton and has plant- were thrownnations
upon the screen.
ed his spring "orchard" on the lots "When
the picture of President
between the Clayton Auto and dray Wilson appeared," he
writers, "a
Kaslcrwood buildings.
cold hiss came from the audience.
He found the satin.- - sentiment of
Mrs. (en. W. Eberly and daughter,
among the French that
hostility
(ertie Kberly and Mrs. Jas. Duffy ol
Orenville were business visitors in was everywhere expressed in England, only the English are ruder and
Clayton Friday.
rawer in their manner of expressWANTED i W hite Holland Tur- ing their hatred.
The Hritisli and the French bekeys. (Jood ones. Thos. McCune,
lieve our neutrality is cowardice, he
Texline.
says; they regard us as false friends:
they resent it because we are makDenver .Man Munuors Mission.
ing money out of their misfortunes;
A. C. Weinsheiiner, of I)enverand and they charge that many of our
former manager of the Ilex theater manufacturers have cheated them
in Trinidad arrived in Clayton Mon- on goods sold. Particularly, he says,
day to take charge of the new Mis- it was reported that one order of
sion theater. Mr. Weinsheiiner is (iO.iKiO pairs of shoes bought in
well known in Colorado theatrical America had soles made of pastecircles as a manager who thorough- board. Samples of these shoes are
ly understands the picture game. on exhibition in Paris shops, the
He has listed services of C. J. Kaho, soles so cut as to show the pastean operator of Trinidad who is get- board, and on them is the legend:
ting results from the machine.
"Made in the U. S. A."
So far as our refusal to enter the
The music is as good us employed
by cities ten times the size of Clay- war on tin.1 side of the entente allies
ton. Mr. Weinsheiiner, himself is a is concerned, that is our business.
piano-playability, Certainly we are under no obligation
of unusual
other two members of the orchestra to (jrca I Britain, even if we regardare Nick and Tony Catalano, violin ed her cause as right to the extent
and drums. This team is not only of fighting with her to sustain it,
musical, but hav e liai) the advantage when her own citizens in no conof many years of "picture playing." siderable numbers, have been willMr. Weinsheiiner is carrying out ing to fight her battles, but
hen
an extensive advertising campaign it comes to our manufacturers
for "The Itattle Cry of Peace," the cheating the French government,
great preparedness film booked for not alone in shoes but in other
two matinees and one night, per- things, si imefully. that is quite anformance at the new show shop.
other matter. There should be
and doubtless is, a remedy in the
(iyuntic Conspiracy to Destroy courts and justice should be sought
Society.
We have outgrown
and secured.
the wooden nutmeg era.
Chicago, Feb. 17. Country-wid- e
Hut we have not lost the friend- search was made today for Jean slop of th Hritisli and French
Crones, believed to be the arcli-plott- only, Stanley Washburn, who has
in a gigantic conspiracy to been with the ltussians as corre- -j
damage buildings, destroy property spoiulent for the London Times
and take human life in an anarchfrom the beginning of the war,
istic movement against the estab- says the Americans are detested by
lished order of society.
the Slavs because of the sharp bar- Crones is accused of having plac- gains our
manufacturers have
ed poison in si. up served to IliHI dis- driven and the failure to deliver
tinguished guests at a recent ban-ii- et goods up to the contract standard.
here in honor of Archbishop We have heard no complaints from
John Italy op Serbia or Helgium, on the
Miiiideleiu. Crone's friend,
Allegreiii, was arraigned today on entente side.
charges of conspiracy to murder When it comes to Germany, corHis bonds were lived at .'."i.oito and respondents
tell us that Americans
until are hated there only a little less
the hearing was continued
March I. Meanwhile the police
Mian the Hritisli are haled.
scrutiny ol' letters found ill
The position of a neutral is a
on whim sus- hard one. We have no friends left
Allegreni'p
picion of a plot w;is based. The po- among the great nations of the
M:il world. Meant ime it is necessary
the possn
lice in el
',r,i;i 'us for us to build up a great
f i
Jean Crones, n
navy.
i
miyhl nave
ioomiiiii ion-.There the national guard lobby can
li'l'ill'd hollll s
i! oIIhV
l'e;i-have no influence and trained
weapons.
I.vplnsives of various
will tell congress, and conkinds and
;ihieiil of metal iinli gress will listen, what should be
homo-wer- e
raliui: Me" manufacture
done for protection of the country
f, .un.
in In- - room. When he from the j
pie ho hale lis and enleft he carried a black b;g, the po-li- vy us and would like to punish or
ai, i.
rob us. Albuqoerque Journal.
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The best of us make mistakes, but if
you and I do there is no use howling
about it, but cut out the mistake and
start afresh.

You wll Make No Mistake
0

in Buying an Eclipse Windmill
The ECLIPSE is self governing and is
time tried, and tested. It is the best mill

for this country with its variable winds.
There are some Eclipse mills that have
been in use in this community for

twen-

ty to thirty years, a record equaled by
no other.

FOR SALE BY

R. W. ISAAC

er

.OTll'fc KOIl PI III.ICATIOV
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land

Office at Clayton, N. M., Feb. 8, li16.
Notice is hereby Klven that Albert D.
Harnurtl, of l'ntterson, X. M., who, on
entry,
Nov. 12, MUo, made homestead

THE

for I.ots

SVV

make three year proof, to estuhllsh
claim to the land above described, before Register and lleceiver l. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 22nd
day of March, l'JIC.
Claimant Humea a8 witnesses:
William . Hryan, Kugene I.. Henean.
Albert T. Atchley, John K. Scott, all of

er

j

l'attertion,

COAL
N

LT AND LUMP.

NIGGER HEAD.

AUT0M0ILE SERVICE DAY AND

N. M.

i'ui

HOTEL

Steam Heated arid Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Meals, 25c to 50c

SK
NV
NK
section 5, Township 24N. KaiiKe 31 K, N. M. V. Meridian, hux filed notice of intention to

No. 0123S7,

EKLUND

NIGHT

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Valverde, Iteglnler.

Clayton,

l"l III.ICATIOV
MII'H'K
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office, at Clayton, N. M.. Feb. s. HUG.
Notice Is hereby given that William
KOIl

Bryan, of Patterson, N. M., who, on
Ivc. 21tih, 19uy, made homestead entry
.i i Iiméüij, for I.oih 1 and 2 :,n l S i 2
NK
W
See. 6 SVV
NV
SW
:!4.',
Section 5, Township
N. M. I. Meridian i :.H Tiled
Ki.UKe SI
notice of intention to make three year
prooi', to cHMblb.h cla'in to he ianr;
I
alive
elwe UoK.í' .old
rtieiver I'. S. l.and If'ce, a ( layioi
N. .V!., on the 22mi da" of M.irvii
l:,l'-Claimant names as witnesses:
Uarnnrd, Charles X. IVrry.
Albert
Albert T. Atchley, John K. Keolt, all of

CO

IN. JW,

O.

I!

iflfe

.

ed

.

.

Patterson,

y

N. M.

Taz Valverde. Itetcistcr.

,

i

MI I UIH KOIl

e

s

;

"" Jan.

ex-pe- rls

I

I

--

in.

SI

I.
DKFDFD LAND I OH
have lL'MO acres of land with good
lille all in one body, located one mile
from the little town of Itcdman, the
land heiinr in Colfax county, New
Mexico. About IIMK) acres level, 200
acres of natural hay land, yielding
.'to tons every year,
(iood house and
corral, one windmill and three wells
from Ht
feet to good water.
Natural spring on one quarter. Most
of land under three-wir- e
fence, 100
acres, more or less, under cultivation. Write jtr see me in my olllce
at Clayton, N. M.
Juan J. Duran.
I

London. Feb.

Iii.-

- Itenier's

I'ero-gra-

il

coriesp,,!,i.it telegraphs that
raptured by the
Freriini, lia?

1

lll.

I'l

III.ICATIOX.

I

ce

ltussians Finally

12,

Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
office al Clayton, N. .M.. Jan. 17, liHt;.
Notice ijj hereby Klven that, as dior ihe
rected by the Commissioner
Ceneral I, and office, under provisions
;
',.", It. S., pursuant to the ap
of Sec.
plication of J. C. Nealy of Claphain,
N. .M.. Serial No. 02"M'.I4, we will offer
at public sale, to the highest bidder,
but at ncit less than $2. on per acre, at
10 o'clo, lv. a. m., on the 2:ird day of
.M ireli,
l:n, next, at this office, the
following tract of land: XE
NIC
see. :::!, Tp. 22N.. It. 34i:., N. M. I.
Meridian.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present ut the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person luukinfr the hlgh- est bill will be required to (mmedlate- ly pay to the Jlecelver the
amount
thereof.
Any pcrsonv claiming adversely the
nbove-dcs- i
rlheU land nre advised
to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time deslxnated for alo.
l'ai Valverde, Keglster.

'

l

what your nmtor car will do.
1'ord performance answers your
The million-ca- r
(iieslion. Supplying tho motor car needs of all
classes the Ford is operated and inahitaine I in
city or country for about two cents a mile with
universal 1'onl service behind it. Touring Car
You want to know

Si 10; Ituiiabout

!?:i00;

Coupelet

$iii0; Sedan $710, f. o. h. Detroit.

SOUO;

I

I

III

Town Car

On display and

sale at

ltussians.
The capture of I'reruin iias been
the objective of the recent campai'Ji'
of the liussians in liir- !"a"ucasus. Its
Y
FORD MOTOR COM
possi'ssion is of considerable strategic importance,
as it is the chief
Clayton. N. M.
. Allot Wikojf, Agent
city of Turkish Armenia and the
renter of n system of roads.
Press dispatches from Petrograd
recently said ieriuaii Field Mar dial
Von ler tiollz was in pomiuau I :it
Henry 1". Smitli of near Cone,
The new store, Weber & Sons,
llano for Sale
Freruin with H0,oo) men; that the-y,
In Imsiness in tho city
First class instrument in good is the place to buy groceries and dry
1 In; News
had been cut off, and I'iM
IK Ult7'l('llllÍMg"aIIT
of
and while here nquared two shape. Will sell for cash or trade goods. A tr'.al will convince lb
they had prov isions for only a foil-riv- 1' nioii County when you read it in years suliscriiitiou to the popular for cattle. See or address Mrs. Paz most skeptical, and a trial is all v
A rcli-- f expedition was s.T.t "Tho News" it's KVS.
paper.
46-t- f.
ask.
Valverde, Clayton, N. M.
u
-

to-1-

r

ed

W'cd-nesiln-

TJX

THE CLAYTON NEWS, FF.n. 19.
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sale

NOTICK OF PUBLICATION
NOTICR FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
roinci,oaiRio
ATTENTION, BOMBITBADBRS
ftoTirn
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laad
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
All legal advertising In thla papar STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
January 11, County of Union.
Offioe at Clayton, N. M
Office at Clayton. N. M., Jan. 14.
S3.
la read and corrected according: to copy.
- Notice la hereby given that John af.
181.
la the District Ceart of l atea (COUNTY OF UNION
Read your ad. and If an error Is found
given
ty.
Eighth Jadlclal District of New Kear, of Pennington, N. M., who, e
Notlce la hereby
that Hilarlo
In the District Court thereof. Eighth
however slight, notify us at one.
September 29th, 1(12, made Homestead
Henley, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on Mexico.
Judicial District.
ap,
cormade
Entry, Serial No, 0150X6, for KB
CHRISTINE BCHLUTER,
homestead
111,
Company,
October
a
Floerrhelm Mercantile
NOT1CW FOR PUBLICATION
N
NE 4
BE
BE 4 NW
Plaintiff,
plication, serial wo. uinn, tor ow
Department ot the Interior, U. ri. Land poratlon,
No. 1770 SW
vs.
BW
Section 14, Township 14a.,
SB
section zo,
;i - 4 2BE
Plaintiff.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 25,
SW
and SW JACK M. POTTER. CORDELIA POT- - Range lie.. N. M. P. Meridian, ha Died
E
NW
No. 1.63 E
V.
Notice la hereby Riven that Felix
SW TER, ROBERT E. POTTER. PADU1TT notice of Intention to make three year
of Section 29, BE
Sanche, of Barney, N. M., who. on Porfirla Garcia de Roybal, Cleofaa Roy- - 11 -- 44, BW
Section 10, Township 10n Range BROTHERS COMPANY, a corporation. proof, to establish claim to the laad
p bal de Garcia, Bilblano Roybal, Isabel
January . 11U. made Homestead
o above
described, before Register aa
MERCANTILE
Herrera, formerly Isabel Roybal, An- - 37e N. M. P. Meridian, haa Pled notice
plication. He rial, No. 015875. for N
Roybal, a minor, and Francisco of Intention to make three year proof, PANY, a corporation, and O. L. MARSH, Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Claytoa,
8ectlon 8, and
NW
N
NE
M.,
N.
above
on
Defendants.
,to establish claim to the land
the 24th day of February,
Section 7. Townahlp 23n.. Range Roybal, a minor.
NE
'described, before Edw. W. Fox. U. 8.' The said defendants. Jack M. Potter,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Defendants.
J2e.. N. M. P. Meridian, ha Hied notice
Pad-tiWilliam G. Bryant. Charley N. Peery,
f intention to make three year proof, In the above entitled action, which waa- Commissioner, at hl office at Clayton, Cordelia Potter. Robert E. Potter,
against the above named defenJ- N. M.. on the 15th day of March, 1916. gltt Brothers Company, a corporation, Eugene L. Reneau. Ferman M. Huakay,
to establish claim to the land above deall of Pennington, N. M.
Otto - Johnson Mercantile Company,
Claimant names as witnesses:
scribed, before Register and Receiver, ants to foreclose a mortgage against
Pas Valverde, Register.
Robert E. Potter. A. Mackenile. T. E. corporation, and G. L. Marsh, are hereby
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., the real property hereinafter described.
all of Kenton. Okla. notified that a suit In foreclosure has
a decree, dated the ISth day of June. Giles. Davld-Pere- a,
n the 14th day of March, 1116.
Pal Valverde. Register. been commenced against them In the
1915. was on said date rendered In fav- Claimant names aa witnesses:
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
o
District Court for the County of Union,
or of the plaintiff against the defend
J. B. Fernandes, J. C. Duran.
Land Eighth Judlclrl District of the State Department ot the Interior. U. 8. Laad
Jlroni Huberto Vigil, all of Bar-e- ant, Porflrla Garcia de Roybal, for the Department of the Interior, U. S. Janu-joNew Mexico, by said plaintiff where- - Office at Clayton. N. M.. Jan. 10, lilt.
f
sum of One Thousand Eight Hundred Office, Tucumcarl, New Mexico,
N. M.
Notice la hereby given that Mary J.
in the plaintiff demands judgment for
0
Dollars, Twenty- - ary 4. 1916.
Forty and
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: J5.278.17 and 10 per cent Interest per Hook, of Orenvllle, N. M.. who, on
Dollars. Cot. amount
Three and
pin, ivii, anu narvn aa, iiii,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Ing In all to One Thousand Eight Hun-- : The State of New Mexico, by virtue of annum thereon from May 12, 1914. and aiihu
made Homestead Entries, Serial Noa.
e
A
Dollars. Acts of Congress approved June 21, 1500.00 attorneys fees, ana for costs, 016112,
dred.
and BW
and 016613. for SB
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land with Interest from date of judgment 1R98. and June 20, 1910. and acts sup against defendants Jack M. Potter, CorII, Township 17n., Range
Office at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 22. Ii6.
at the rate of six per centum, and It t plementary and amendatory thereto, delia 1'otter and Robert E. Potter on 11.. Seotlon
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
Notice la hereby given that John T. was by said decree turther ordered. has filed In this office selection lists their promissory note, and also plnln-tlf- f
demands against all said defend- of Intention to make Final Threa year
Rotan, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, adjudged and decreed that the plain-- 1 for the following described lands:
to the laad
ants the foreclosure of the Hen of the Proof, to establish claim Register
on January IS, 1916, made Homestead tiff have and recover from the de- Serial No. 019272. List No. 6911.
described, before
and
Application Serial No. 015066, for SE fendants, Cleofaa Roybal de Garcia,' Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 6, (. and 7. and SW plaintiff on the southeast quarter of bo
S.
O
U.
aloe,
Land
at Clayton,
Sec. 6, T. lBn.. H. 33e., section ten In township thirty-on- e
NE
Sec. 1, and NE 4 Sllbiano Roybal. lsauel Herrera, for-- 1
north N-Receiver,on
E 2 SW
February,
day
of
wA
east, and west half
Section 12. merly Isabel Roybal, Antonio Roybal. N. M. P. M.. 297.70 acres,
of range thirty-si- x
NW
NW 4 NE
of northwest quarter, northeast quar - l1'1 Township 13n., Range 36e N. M. I. a minor, and Francisco Roybal, a mln- Serial No. 019273. List No. 912.
names
aa
witnesses:
Claimant
BE 4 NW
E
ter of northwest quarter, northweat
Meridian, haa filed notice of intention or. as heirs of Albino Roybal, but net
SE 4 NE
Moody Cherry, New torn C. Light. Joba
Sec. 6, and Lots, quarter of northeast quarter and west
and SE
to make three year proof, to establish otherwise, the said above mentioned 8W
Jungbluth, all f
claim to the land above described, be sum of money, and It was by said de- 1. 2, 1. nnd 4. Bee. 7. T. IBn., R. 83e., half of southwest quarter of section Bert AlUn.N. Loals
M.
twenty-ninM. P. M.. 468.80 acres.
west half of northwest Orenvllle.
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land cree further ordered, adjudged and de-'Pas Valverde, Register.
quarter, northwest quarter of southoffice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 14th creed that all the defendants In said Serial No. 010274. List No. 913.
NE
NW
E 2 SW
west quarter, east half ot southeast
lay of March, 1916.
aotlon be foreclosed of all right, title, E
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Sec. 7. T. lBn., R. 33e N. quarter of section thirty and northwest
Claimant names as witnesses:
Interest nnd claim In and to the real and SB
quarter of southeast quarter, southeast Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Artis Romlne, James Romlne, Milton property hereinafter described,
and M. P. M 480.00 acres.
Hay, Hill Burrow, all of Tcxllne, Texas. that said real property, or so much
Protests or contests against any or quarter ot northeast quarter of section office at Clayton, N. M December 16,
In
township thirty-on- e
Pas Valverde, Register.
1915.
thereof as might be necessary, be sold all of such selections mny be filed In thirty-onenBt, I'n- Notice Is hereby given that Darlo
by the untloraigned, Joseph Gill, who this office during the period of public- north, of range thirty-seve- n
any
time thereafter, Ion county. New Mexico, together with Garcia, of Barney, N. M., who, on Feb.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
was appointed special master to make ation hereof, or
certifiapproval
rights
and
appertain 14, 1913. made Homestead Entry, Serial
ditch and water
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
sniil sale, to satisfy, or apply towards, and before final
Ing thereto, and the sale of said lands NO. 015172, lor H W
County of Union.
1
1
NW
the payment of the amount of money cate.
pay
Donohoo,
County,
Register.
R.
P.
District
to
said
Union
and thnt SW
aforesaid
S
amounts
of
Coart
8W
la the
mentioned In the decree, together with
:! 4 SW
Klghth Judicial District sf New Mex Interest, costs and costa to nccrue.
the Interest and claims, if any, In
fleo. II,
Sec. 21. and N 3 NE
NW
ico.
Sec 17. Township lln..
NOTICE 18 THEREFORE HEREBY Department of the Interior, V. S. Land and to said lands cf all the said de- NW
Mary K. Miller, administratrix of the GIVEN, by the undersigned, Joseph Office. Clayton, N. M., Janunry 17. 19.16. fendants be adjudged to be subordinate Range 32e.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa Sled
to the lien of the plaintiff nnd that notice of Intention to make three yaar
estate of Anthony C. Miller, deceased. Gill, special master, that on WednesNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Plaintiff,
day, the 1st day of March, 1916, at
Notice Is hereby given that the State their equity of redemption be foreclos- - proof, to establish claim to the land
ore fully set forth in the bill abeve described, before Register and
No. 1795 the hour of two o'clock In the after- of New Mexico has aDiilled to select
vs.
Clara Alvey, Mary Brown, Delphla Mil noon of that day, at the front door of under the provisions of the Acts of of complaint Hied In said action; and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Claytoa,
,nat
unless
said defendants enter or N. M., on the 23rd day of February,
Miller,
ler, Mattle Miller, Maude
Fred the court house of Union County, at June 20. 1910. and June 21. 1898. and
Miller, Clayton, Union Co. N. Méx., the under the acts supplementary and amendn- - cu
lo b entered their appearance 1916.
Miller. Chauncey Miller,
'
n
'
before the ISth day
Miller,
Miller and all un signed special master, will for the pur tory thereto, the following public lands;1"
Claimant names as witnesses:
of March, A. D. 1916. decree
PRO
Eufracio Garcia, Frank O. Casados.
known heirs of Anthony C. Miller, de- poses herein mentioned, offer for sale
CONFESSO and judgment by default Rosendo Casados, James Duran, all at
ceased.
and sell at public vendue to the highest
Serial 021512. List No. 6981.
Defendants.
and best bidder for cash. In accordance
Lot 1. Sec. 4. T. 24n., R. 33e., N. M. P. therein will be rendered against them. Barney. N. M.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.
I have
Pas Valverde, Register.
The said defendants, Clara Alvey, with the above mentioned decree, the M.
Mary Brown, Delphla Miller, Mattle following described real property, alt-- j
The purpose of this notice Is to al- hereunto set my hand nnd the seal of
Mexico,
Clayton,
New
this
Miller, Maude Miller.
Fred Miller. uate, lying and being In Union county, low all persons claiming the land ad- said court at
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Mil
Miller,
Chauncey Miller,
New Mexico, and more particularly de- versely or desiring to show it to be 1st day of February. A. I. 1916.
Department
of the Interior, U. 8. Laad
jTiun
"
given
names
re
Miller,
whose
t:
ler,
J. lHiran,
scribed as follows,
mineral In character, an opportunity to
Office at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 10, 1116.
unknown, children and heirs of AnThe Southeast Quarter of the South Hie objection to such selection with the ''SimiI;
Clerk.
.
Notice Is hereby given that Guy
thony C. Miller, deceaaed, and other east Quarter, of Bection Twenty Four local officers for the land district In Julius C. Gunter.
Nefiger, of Clapham, N. M., who, en
t:
unknown children, grand children or Township
Range
Nineteen', North,
Is
situated,
at Malcolm Llndsey,
lch the land
November 2, 1909. and October 6, 1111,
other heirs of Anthony C. Miller, de- Twenty Eight. East ot the New Mex- - 'ho land office aforesaid, and to es- Attorneys for Plaintiff.
made Homestead applications. Serial
ceased, are hereby notlfltd that a ault co Principal Meridian, and Lots. Two, tablish their Interest therein, or the
26
2
Denver, Colorado.
Nos. 09610, and 014005, for NW
In equity haa been commenced against Three and Four, of Section Nineteen mineral character thereof.
Section 10. Township tin..
and SW
you In the District Court tor the Coun- Township
Range
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
North,
Nineteen,
1'us Valverde. Reglslir.
Range 33e.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
ty of Union, Eighth Judicial District Twenty Nine, East of the New Mexico
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land notice of Intention to make three year
Mexico, by said Principal Meridian.
ot the
State . of... New
Office. Cluyton. N. M.. Janunry 3, 1916. proof, to eiitabllsh claim to the laad
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
. - .. . . , .1 JV ..
..
That the total amount due on said Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
nttllllJIL
fJiMiiiH iimi nun uo nuuiwi- Notice is hereby given that the State above described, before Register and
Ized to sell real estate of which the decree on the date of sale will be One office at Clayton, N. 11., Jan. 10, 1916.
of New Mexico has applied to select Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Claytoa,
said Anthony C. Miller died aelxed, for Thousand, Nine Hundred Thirty Seven
Notice is hereby given that Samuel under the provisions of the Acts of N. M., on the 25th duy ot February,
0
Dollars, together with costs L. Childress, of Barney. N. M., who. June 20, 1910,. and June 21, 1898. and 1916.
the purpose of paying the debts of &
'
aid decedent, aald real estate being to accrue.
on May 29th, 1913, made homestead the acts supplementary and amendatory
Claimant namea as witnesses:
The
as follows,
described
County, application. Serial No. 016870. for NW thereto, the following public lunds,
Dated, at Clayton. Union
John Knox, Holland. N. M., AlDert
Southeast quarter of Section Thirty, In New Mexico, this 19th day of January,
Township
23.
Section
Ynke. Chester Yake. 8. L. Young, all
nnd NE
Township Twenty Six North of Range 1916.
est Clapham, N. M.
Serial 021436. List 6840.
24n.. Range 32e.. N. M. 1'. Meridian,
Thirty-Fou- r
East of the New Mexico
JOSEPH OILL.
NE
NW
Sec. 22, 8
E
I'as Valverde. Register.
has filed notice of Intention to muke
160
containing
acres
Principal Meridian,
Special Master.
three year proof, to establish claim to Sec. 23, T. 25n.. R. 27e.
In Union county. New Mexico, as more W. R. Holly.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Serial 021437. List 6894.
the land above described, before the
fully set forth In the bill of complaint
NW Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laad
Plaintiff's Attorney,
SW
SW
Sec. 8. W
Receiver, U. S. Land OfRegister
and
Office at Clayton, N. M Jan. 14. Kit.
tiled In said action and that unless you
Springer, New Mexico.
W
Sec. 17.
SW
fice, ot Clayton, N. M , on the 24th day
enter or cause to be entered your apNotice Is hereby given that Wllllaaa
NW
Sec. 20. T. 31n., R.
NW
of February, 1916.
pearance In said suit on or before the
I.. Passmore, of Mt. Dors, N. M., who,
2 He.,
names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant
on August 4, 1911. made Homestead
loth day of March. A. D. 1916, decree Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Serial 021 43K. List 6901.
Ben Morrow, of Tate. N. M., Samuel
and Judgment by De Office at Cllayton. N. M., Jan. 22. 1916. M. Kite, of Clayton, N. M.. JeBse J.
SW
SW
Sec. 20. NW 4 NW Entry. Serial No. 01362, for SW 4
NW 4
Sec. 23, and K 2 NE
fault therein will be rendered against
Sec. 29,
Notice Is hereby given that Noah W. Daves, of Barney, N. M., Lee Rockett,
you.
Section 11,
NE 4 NW
Sec. NE
NE
SK
NE
NE
Shaw, of Texllne, Texas, who, on Nov. f Barney, N. M.
Range
M. P.
Whereof,
N.
I
have
Township
26n.,
lie.,
In Witness
hereunto 10,1911, made homestead entry. Serial
30. T. 19n.. R. 32e.
Pas Valverde, Register.
Meridian, has filed notice ot Intention
set my hand and the seal of aald Court No. 014115, for S 1 SE
Serial 021439. List No. 6924.
S 2 SW
to make three year proof, to establish
at Clayton, New Mexico, thla 26th day
Sec. 9, T. 28n., R. 36e.
SE
N
Sec. 21. N 2 NE
NW Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
of January. A. D. 1916.
claim to the land above described, beSerial 021440. List No. 6931.
- 4, Bection 28, Township 24n
Range Office at Clayton, N. M., December 16,
JUAN J. DURAN.
Sec. 13. T. 29n., R. 25e. fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Laad
N
SE
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice 1915.
3e.,
Clerk,
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 1th day
Woodward aV Blue,
Serial 021442. List 6939.
of Intention to make Three year proof,
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Clayton, New Mexico.
Sec. 22, T. 23n., R. of Mnrch, 1916.
SE
NE'
to establish claim to the land above Notice la hereby given that the state
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Claimant names as witnesses:
described, before Register
and ReNew Mexico, has applied to select 30e.
William C. Rose. Grant Denny, An
la the Klghth Jadlclal District Coart, ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, of
Serial 021443. List 6954.
of
Acts
of
provisions
the
the
under
Loawty,
Mexico.
New
BE
Sec. 26. drew J. Fisher, Harry E. Rose, all of
S
la and for Union
SE
SW
N. M.. on the 16th day of March. 1916.
20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, and
June
Dora, N. M.
Mt.
It. 28e.
A B. Robertaon,
Claimant namea as witnesses:
the acta supplementary and amendatory T. 3n..
Pas Valverde, Register.
Plaintiff,
Albert Casida, George J. Dallas, John thereto, the following public lunds, to- - All of above In N. M. I. M.
purpose of this notice Is t al
The
No. 1747. Debt. A. Iker, Clarence A. Sweartngen, all of
vs.
wlt:
low all persons claiming the land ad Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Clayton, New Mexico.
Frank Shaw,
Serial 021394. List 6887.
N. M., December St,
Defendant.
Pas Valverde, Register.
4
Sec. versely or desiring to show It to be Otlloe, Tucumcarl,
SE
SW
N
SE
mineral In character, un opportunity to 115.
Seo. 11.
10, NW
SW
ALIAS NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that tha stats
Sec. 13. file objection to such selection with the
NW
NW
8
The aald defendant, Frank Shaw, li
Department of the Interior, United
NE
local officers for the land district In of New Mexico, by virtue of Acts of
hereby notified that a ault haa been States Land Office. Clayton, New Mex- T. lln., R. 15e.. N. M. I'. M.
at Congress approved June 21, 1898 and
the land Is situated,
commenced against you in the District ico, January 28, 1916.
The purpose of this notice Is to al whichland
office aforesaid, and to es- June 20, 1910, and acts supplementary
the
claiming
ad
Eighth
persons
land
District
Judicial
Court of the
the
NOTICE
low all
tablish their Interest therein, or the and amendatory thereto, has hied In
Court of New Mexico, sitting within
Notice Is hereby given that on the versely or desiring to show It to be
this office selection lists for the folthereof.
and for the County of Union, by the 24th day of January, A. D. 1916, The mineral In character, an opportunity to mineral character
lowing described lands:
Pas Valverde, Register.
In Santa Fa Pacific Railroad Co., By How- file objection to such selection with the
aid plaintiff, A. B. Robertaon,
Serial No. 018647. List No. 5844..
which he asks for judgment on your ell Jones, Its Land Commissioner, made local officers for the land district in
Section
Section 21, NW 4
t:
at Department ot the Interior, U. 8. Land 26.SW
promissory note, for 175.00, and tor application at the United States Land which the land Is situated,
See. 14,
NE
and N 1 SB
Office, Tucumcarl, N. M., December 15,
the foreclosure on your certain Mort Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, to sel-e- the land office aforesaid, and to
T. 16n., R. lie., N. M. P. it., containing
gage Deed covering: A atrip of land
their Interest therein, or the 1916.
Kinder the Act of March 4, 1913, the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 660 acres.
50 feet wide from East to West and following
mineral character thereof.
land,
described
rerlal No. 011444. List No. 1143.
The State of New Mexico by virtue of
one-hamile long from North to South
Pas Valverde, Register.
N 1 fcW
Sec.
The Southeast quarter of the SouthN
and 8F.
21,
approved
Congress
June
ot
Acts
long
adjoining
side
West
the
the
quarter of section seven; The East
15, T. 15n., R. He., N. M. P. M., Con1910,
acts
20,
Sup
lH'.W,
and
aild
June
boundary of the Townslte of MU Dora, east
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
taining 610 acres.
half of the Northeast quarter of section
Union County, New Mexico, within- - eighteen; The Northwest quarter of the Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land plementary and amendatory thereto,
or coatesta against any er
tercet, attorney's feea and costs; and Northwest quarter of section seventeen, Office at Clayton, N. M.. Jan. 10, 1911. has filed In this office selection lists allProtests
of aucb selections may be filed la
following
described
lands:
the
that unless you enter, or cause to be In townahlp twenty-seve- n
for
K.
given
Chas
hereby
that
Notice Is
north ot
this office during the period of pubentered, your appearance In said suit range thirty-fiv- e
List No. 6876.
Serial No. 019207.
east of the New Mex- Chaney, of Seneca, N. M., wno, on Seplication hereof, or any tima thereafter,
on or before the 11th day of March, ico Meridian, New Mexico, containing tember 14, 1909, made Homestead Entry
All of Sec. 13. T. 16n R. 82e., N. M. and before final approval and certifijudg1916, Decree
and
4
P. M., 640 acres.
NW
Serial No. 09168. for NE
One Hundred and sixty aerea
cate.
ment by Default therein will be renSerial No. 019201. List No. 6175.
NW 4 SB
8 1 NW
The purpoae of this notice Is to al- NW
R. P. Donohoo, Reglatar.
M.
N.
E.,
12
you.
R.
against
N..
Of
T.
11.
dered
All
8ec
lí
low all persons claiming the land ad- Section 22, Township 28n., Hans S6c
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have versely, or desiring to show It to be N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no'.lce of P. M., 640 aerea.
Serial No. 019209. List No. 6874.
hereunto act my hand and the seal mineral in character, an opportunity to Intention to make Three Year Final
Sec. 1, T. ia R. 22e., N. M.
of aald Court, at Clayton, New Mex- file objection to such location or seleo Proof, to establish claim to the land
BE
EDW. W. FOX
ico, this 17th day of January, 1916.
tlon with the local officers for the above described, before Register and P. M., 160 acres.
6171.
No.
019210.
JUAN J. DURAN,
List
No.
Serial
Clayton,
Office,
U.
S.
Land
at
Receiver,
land district In which the land Is sitFor Sixteen Tear Register of
8 1 NW
Clerk. uate,
A. James McDonald.
Lots 1. 1. 1. 4. 8 2 NE
at the land office afore N. M., on the 25th day
the United State Land ON
1, T. 15n.. R.
SW
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Sea
and
1916.
said,
to
Interest
establish
their
and
he at Clayton, N. M.
,
Clayton. N. M.
32e.. N. M. P. M., 471.85 acres.
Claimant names as witnesses:
therein or the mineral character thereany
or
against
contests
Protests or
Robert Q. Palmer, of Clayton, N. M.
of.
4-4
General Land Practice
Cows Cows Cows
Mike R. Jones, of Clayton, N. M., Oscar all of such selections may be filed In
Pas Valverde, Register.
pub
period
during
of
tha
office
I have for sale 60 head of the best
A. Rlnker, of Seneca, N. M., J. W. Smith this
Entries, Contests, and Final
llcatlon, hereof, or any time thereafter
of Seneca, N. M.
stock cows in Union county. All in
Proofs. Plats and Abstraota
certiO.
approval
and
final
before
and
Pas Valverde. Register..
Promptly Attended to.
good shape, good colors, and 3 to 5
cate.
Good 5 room house, out buildyears old. Priced to sell. Also 1
Register.
Donohoo.
P.
R.
STATB LAND SELECTIONS A
ings, three lots, In good live
five year old white head Dull. Come
, Dr. Haydon will examine your eyes
SPECIALTY.
railroad town in southwest
good
something
U
want
you
If
to my ranch 9
the
miles northeast of
furnish
and
residence,
at his
J, OFFICE:
Missouri to trade Union coungrocery
s
de
Weber
patronize
Z,
NATIONAL,
property
ty,
New Mexico
MM, SUIU.
ML Dora, N. M, and see them.
proper lens. Frames in all styles eat
G. C b.UIIll
partmenL
46-t- f.
r.
E. U. Jacobs.
to suit.
and at
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That is sufficient for Buckwart
.learKUinniery & Co., this week.
IITinAl PAPKR OF I'NIOJI COUNTY
It has reached our large ami car-ne- n
lined ears that we are in bad
OIA. P. M'TIIKRH (II Hi II
.vitli society.
Miltr mm Omef
We siuh for diversion. Meaning
if course, that the state of being
ONE DOLLAR PEIl YEAR
af
'in bad"' has been our life-loEntered tim ftecond clans matter Octo- fliction.
ber 16. 1909. at the poRtoffice at ClayMiss Sadie Yero de Yore says one'
ton, Nfw Mexico, under the Act of
if her periodical male guests cvi- -j
March 3. 187.
.lenity thinks that spending until- ing but the evening and singing!
Saturday, Fchruiiry 19, I9IK.
"Hocked in tin- Cradle of the leep"M
Sep.
Homero lias lisruil his ('(institutes his idea of a wonderful
Sec. lÍIIH'.
list into ttn rinií f'r j.'ivr-riur- .
Mr. Lewis was good fellow but
heUVr tr.t that lint off tin- - floor
habit of chasing.
oh
that awful
hrforis "Squirt Hursiim stfn on it.
Ilirmtidi the audience with his make- lime up mi.
Our opinion at tin pri'-n- t
Iioiibtless many of our subscrib-- :
lie
ii that Felix Martini',
th) ilfmoiratic noiniiiff for I'nitrrl ees wonder why is "' Lines.'
ii
and w e w ill let yoll ill oil
suit's Sfiiator from .Ni'v Mexico in ,i secret.
lien wo were a small
tho rominti cleelinii. Tin' i lioii't' h
Mr. and b"tli'Tsonie child our mother
helweeii Mr. MartitH'. ami
i;i a corner, put a
Amonir
tin' !' pniilicans used to s,,w us
Jonr1.
on the index fin
drop
of
molasses
Catron nml llnlilull, lln- two
iiiipoutihli .'i'i' of each hand then place a
i íiniliilali , antin1 molasses.
We had
a 1 Hhotilil lit' so coni(liriil liy tin' feather mi
voters. It is Iul'Ii linn' lllat Sew the tune of our life picking that
othi'i'ii'i-i.'iiti- 'il
in feallu r from one finger to the
hoiiM
Mexico
it usuagain.
While
ami
er
hack
tinsenat.' of tin1 liiil.il Slates.
ally mused up our clothes it ÜIIIIIS- -'
eil us and kept our fingers out of
Ihiof
is
ialiatioii.
nut
This
spi't
the niohisNrs barrel.
Many'yi-arato i wist man rrinat
"High'' lets us have I'i Lines to
is
that "Tin'
play
with and while they muss up
Totlay
is
iioiii'."
this
Ini'T
master of
News considerable and may- The
Inman who
than i'vi'1' lii'fi'i'f. 'I
haps i vo some of our readers,
niakfs a siii't'i'ss in hnsini'ss is tin" writing
"I'i Lines" soothes our restman who, w i having a clear
to break into the editorial
lessness
of tin' fniiilami'iital prim
aplicable to all hnsini'ss, yi't columns.
eonri'ntrat'S his study anil ffort m
l(e(ariliii
of
the Distribution
his own parlirular lim. His emr-jiif- s
Kliickli'd Vaccine.
aec'mii-plMic- -t
tlisided.
not
art'
most liy t;ivinK' all liis it
"'The
of blackleg vaclion to sumí- out tiling ami tin: tloinu
be continued liy this buwill
cine
way
tiling
in
tin'
of that out
l'st
reau until I'lirlher notice, and adepossililo.
quate measures have heen taken to
all delay in sending the vacEvtry man has a ritlit to his avoid immediately
on receipt or the
cine
opinion, ami every man lias a liuht
to express that opinion, ami a trt'iit application. It is advisable that all
many takf Mrcat delight in tininn it. stock owners in infected districts
should vaccinate their young stock
At tho designated
regularly, w ithoiitniwailiiig an outnii'i'tiiii? il Un' I'tturt hoiisp Friday
break
of (he disease, as heavy losscitifvoniiiK sonip dot'ii or morí'
may
es
be sustained in the course
zens availed themselves of Iho opof a few days.
opinions,
expressing
of
portunity
"A regular application blank will
ami tin' opinions, wore all unani- be
mailed to any stock owner who
mously in favor of a tlry Clayton. so requests,
although a letter statmeeting
Another
ing the number tit animals
to be
might he lieltl and some dozen or
treated as an application.
more riti.ens deliver opinions unan
"A number of stock owners have
imoiisly in favor of a wet Clayton.
obtained
vaccine in excess of
There are always two sities to every they actually needed, simply what
to
is
question, and the prohihition
on hand in case they should
have
it
double-barrelprop.
certainly a
want to use it. This practise has
(sit ion
we know from experience
caused unnecessary work for this
caused unnecessary work for this bu
About a week uptt Albert liaron owners whose
calilo are actually
Fall, renegade democrat, allep'd to dying
from blackleg hail to wait on
be representing' New Mexico in the this account,
from two to three
penult: of the I'liiled States, succeed
weeks, or even longer, before they
ed in making a consummate fool of could be supplied.
himself. Albert, liaron undertook to
"Attention is called to the rule
tell ninety odd senators that he that under no
will
knew all about old Mexico, ami had blackleg vat cine circumstances
lie sent, to any one
accomills,
a panacea for all its
person for distribution to others,
panying his big noise with a very except ill the case of designated
unpatriotic attack upon tin- presi- stale officials or sanitary officers.
dent, of the I'lliletl Slates. Senator
l.ach stock owner should apply diHeed of Missouri boiled over when
rectly to this office for the amount
tils oí
Albert Macon hail delivered
vaccine required for his own
chesty vocabulary of snmellimi: like cattle, and this
will in each caso bo
one hundred wiirds, ami told the sent to him direct.
pent from Three Mixers where to
"All applications for blackleg vachead in. We people ill .New Mexico cine should be addressed as folunderstand call: we did not elect lows;
him, ami lie could not be elected
Chief of the liureau of Animal
under any comlil ém lie is a product
really the
politics,
of "jiinm"
'parfineiit. of Ai'i iriilture,
1. S.
proilot of a ".jimmy"' le'.'islalure. W"si,e., n. II. C."
.New le ieaus gi icralV tire ashamIII case of ene ruency. tho vac- - ,
ed that lb.
have to be truly rep- cine can i" purchased from a few
resented by eiialors trien other of tho larLO drug concerns of Kanslates, ;tnd trulv misrepresented hy sas City or farther east.
'men who claim to be real ciliens
.1. It. MKKKS,
of New Mexico. Mining interest in
Stale College, x. M.
Mill Mevieo is evidllllv a stronger
iirgumi'iit with
some
individuals
White Holland Tur-- j
than the peaceful interest. ,,f h. WWII
ond ones. Thus. McCiine,
people of New Mexico and of fl'e keys.
i'evlille.
I'nited Slates.
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The patented procesa makes
Prince Albert so good in a pipe
or rolled into a cigaretto that

its popularity is now universal! It caücñes all srnoko

This patented process,
which aleo removes bite and
parch, iz controlled by us. No
other tobacco can bo like

desires

I'

-

Prince Albert
meets men's tastes
all over the world !

nu mam

I

ftl

Mitrar

-

I

rmi-ct'pli- on

1

the national joy smoke
Listen :
thap
It'a tuf to ch
end color of unlblw tianda
to imitate the fnncc Mlocrt
t'.dyrcd tin, but it i tmoauti-lo imitate tho flavor of f'rinro
Alberttobacco I 1 he patuwJ
P roc cm protects that Í

1

-

Men who hr.v3 etowed cx:ay cent'0 old jimmy pipes
for yeers, hc.vo
cuc:-- t
'Zzci bac!: to ihs tune of
rrinco Albert! Cci yevro cut, fcr :3ur confidence
never wi'l bo abucecl Wo tc" ycu Prince Albert will
set pipe freo the
tenerle

1

1

1

tan-Jcrc-

And smoked in a makin's cijjarette, Prince Albert Í3 co
refreshing and delightful that it jives you a new idea cf
cigarette happiness. Any way you fire-u- p Prince Albert, it
will win you quick 83 a fiash it's so good and so friendly I
I!. C.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Vinctoa-C-Icn,

Prinem Albert can b boughtmvmrywbmrm
tobacco i'j oidin topo rmd boa, 5c; 4idy
reo íin, 10c f hand torn a
tin
pound ond half-poun- d
humidoTM and in that ctamty
pound crytat'giag humidor
top
with
that kpm the tobacco in
much in condition i

I
si

1

"tret-to-fictli-

ed

Full

Tress
iiikI Iliindrrds of
la Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona and
.Ntirdit'iii Mexico and
News Centers
of
the World.
AssociuU'd

Hc-por- l.s

AN OFFER

Im-purt-

A B

-

THAT'S

The Times Furnishes Entertainment and Amusement for Those Who Want
It. Its Comic and Mafja-zin- e
Sections Arc Produced
by the Itest Paid Artists in
the Country.

AR GAIN

Sweeping reduction in t he subscription price of the South-west- 's
One lilfT Newspaper tor Uargiiin Oiler Period only.

EL PASO MORNING TIMES
(English or Spanish Edition)

:

I

ONE YEAR

--

s

it

It

I

fr

I,

l die grade stallion,
r or- heron, black: good build and lie- -!
lion. Can he seen at my ranch, .1
miles northwest
of Pasamonte.
Price right: )ill make terms. AS.
I. ELLIS, Pasamonte, X. M.

Send your money to .leers, lium-loer- y
iV
Co. They live here ami pay
taxes in I nion county.
Wart, Ite;ybii( k
Co. should receive your patronage, they are
deeply interested in I nion county,
hcliools ami help to support them.
Wartgiiiueiy A Co. also pay highest market prices for your produce. Abstracts, Plats.
Tin y also .give you credit and
setup tin: cigars and jílvi tin: kids
Conveyancing,
a bundle of candy when .you pay
D. A. Paddock,
ycur bill.

Fidelity

'

Company Inc.

f

Notary

Secretary!

BY MAIL

special Jbirgain oiler from February 1'nd to Febiiuuy :iMli. A míi
d
$4.10 on a years subscription to you if you take advantage of this gnat
oiler. Don't delay subscribe now.

The Great

South-west- 's

One Big
Newspaper

1t

Abstract

I

.

Stallion For Sale.

S

ii

Sunday

$3 90

01

PI-LINE-

Daily

First

Now-Fi- rst

Giyi your order to the Times Agent, Your Postmasteror Your Local
Newspaper or mail direct to The
Times, El Paso, Texas

Always

if You Read it in The News

The Sport Page
of the Southwest

Complete
Market Reports

its Nevs

S9

COMPETI

WE PAY POSTAGE
YY. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

SIMON HERZ STEIN

mail oiu;r:n
I ION

CLAYTON S ONLY
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Ladl

:.!

READY-T-

WER

O

STORE.

$3.50

to $6.00

NEW ALL THE TIME

SOMETHING

í.jCí

;íii,,1riia!a:i;ii;;iJ'i.:ii,i;iairiii:!iíi:::s;sii;!!n

:;;:.:.s;.,i

pi

Skirts

-

HI

All colors and all sizes. White, blue, grey and
tan, and in white corduroy, tan corduroy

t

nov, an assortment of Ladies

I have in stock,

Men

I and blue corduroy. Prices: $1.50 $2.00
S2.50 $3.50
$4.50
$5.00
$4.00
i,:;;.

Ladies Dresses

Caps
and Boys Caps

Dresses. Every woman will find pleasure in look-- 1
ingthem over. They are suitable to wear in the

ü

The latest

for spring.

i'f-'-

kitchen, in the front room, on the street in the
afternoon or evening. Prices, 50c, 75c, $1,1

colors and the best qual-

Baa;i:;i;i;n!;:;a

MEN'S SIGNAL SHIRTS
Xiw Sliirls, Sliurt Sleeves, low
neck anil the latest, tiling out
Prices .75, $1.00, mill $1.2."

ity, at only

$1.50, $2.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6, $7.50, $10,
$12.50, $15, $18.50, $20, $22.50, $25

75c

-

p

g

MM
m

ft

1
u
w

W. L. Douglass Shoes

m

The greatest Sime that lias ever been put
on Hie market.
ALL GUARANTEED $:).50 to $5.00

Ladies' & Children's
Hart Schaffner

Shoes

to 8
Rtittnn, Cloth top, 2
tut ton, ( loth top, i:t
to 2
to I't
Itiitton, cloth top, 8
Hutton, cloth top, 5 to 8

..$1.00

-2

U5

-2

1.15
.!!)

-2

-2

I:;:::-

n

;:.!? :::!.:

Alert's Suits

Ladies' House Dresses

Spring time is just nhout here. My suits are hero. The
best ((ualily, style it nil patterns that call he purchased.
SI ITS THAT ARE GUARANTEED

llluc

H "'.ovrilit llar Schuffurr

.$12.50, $15.00, $18.50,

s

Bimi;m;:i:!::;!i,j:i;;..;;;i;!!.,ji.-j:.:ii.:-

Q

ffTTD

WHY PRINCE ALBERT WINS

CD

$20.0(1, $25.00
$15.01)
$:!0.00

f'

LTD
TR

MPEROS.

v

;

Sim-la- y.

The answer to this question is to
be found on the reverse side of every Prince Albert package, where
you will read: "Process patented
July 30th, HM)7." That li ;s Uie whole
story. Prince Albert is made by a
patented process that cuts out Hie
bite and parch, which makes the tobacco so mighty agreeable and satisfying to men of every taste of every civilized nation on the globe.
Smokers should realize that this
patented process cost three years'
continuous work and study and a
fortune in money to perfect. Hut
the result has proven to be worth
all that was expended upon it, bc-- "
cause it has set free men who believed they never could enjoy a
pipe or a inakin's cigarette.
Prince Albert 'makes it possible'
for every man to smoke a pipe or to
And,
no
roll his own cigarettes.
matter how tender the tongue Prince
Albert cannot bite or parch. That
is cut out by the patented process,
leaving for the smoker only' the
joys of the fragrant tobacco.
It is a fact that since Prince Aars
lbert "arrived," just about six
ego, it lias made three men smoke
pipes where one smoked a pipe beAdv.
fore!
Arinstronu

At a very quiet wedding at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Williams,
last Tuesday evening Clyde II. Love
and Miss Maudie Armstrong were
united in the bonds of holy wedlock,
the rtev. J. A. Casady officiating.
Only a very few intimate friends
and immediate relatives were present. Texline Enterprise.

Will Weckle

finished

tí!.

i.,!'

i

a

vll

feel, deep with plenty of wut'V on

bish omestead this wo:'k
!
Mr. II. I! lake has a well outfit
his place in the sani"
and
there is already a well in that section in which water came within
three feet of the top, on the M'tr-- I
in Hishop homestead.
We read of many places ari l
towns having booster clubs. That is
something the Tramperos country
does not need, as the country speaks
for itself. There are I i families
and only two of these who have not
proved up living within a two mile
circle of the school house. Every
place is well improved and not a
hissingle place without a good well
and windmill which is more than
many places are able to boast.
Sieve Cautrell was a visitor at
the (oillovo .inch one day last
week, but since then Shorty has
informed him that this is leap year.
Shorty was a guest
Sucker
at the Ilachelor's ranch one day
last week. The ranch is run by
Fred .1. Ilolderle and bis sheppard
dog. Fred does the cooking while
Khep does Hie cow -- punching stunt,
Fred is some cook.
Henry Smith one of our always
smiling young bachelors made a
trip to Homero last week. Henry
has a smile that never wears off.
lien Hicken another of our enterprising young bachelors has built
a buggy shed and a largo granary.
Leap year seems to have taken
decided effect ' in the Thomas country, but has not worked as far
south as Tramperos yet.
"Sucker F lat Shorty."

V';''".U'A3';'l
f

.

took a turn about
as we spelled,

The teachers
Pronouncing
And when one missed a word, it was
The "trapper" who excelled;
Ah, that was life the spelling match
Salt of the earth were we
Who took part in such battles as
spelling bee.
The old-li-

i

At13422

;!;::;.:iiL:i;rj':ii:,:!!!:iií!:iii!;!li;:i2raii:i

LnjcBirZSltcBOirD

1

Folks nowadays don't have much
fun
Compared to what we had
Hack in the old Fourth Header days,
When girls in gingham clad,
With pigtails hanging down their
backs
(It alj raines home to me)
With boys in lop boots met and held
An old-tispelling bee.

:nVAí

mmJ

i;;'!:1:!!:;:

;,

The Did Time Spelling Ric

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. McCl.llao,
Patented Process is Responsible for
Misses Nora and Etta McGlellan and
Popularity.
Its International
lied J. Ilolderle were guest-- at the
Smokers so much appreciate the Hose and Steve CanlteM home
flavor and coolness and aroma of
Prince Albert pipe and cigarette toMiss Omti and fna Hammer
bacco that they often marvel that
at the lien Netrow ranch several
this one brand could be so different
days
last week.
from others.

Love

Never before was there such a large assortment as 1 have on
hand now. Solid colors, stripes, checks, any thing you want,
Good Gintihiun House Dresses, only
Giiijiluini Dresses Checked mid Striped
$1.50
Ginihiun Dresses, the best

lirown, Gray Striped, and nil colors, uuaranteed
Hart, Schall'ncr
Marx
$15.00 to
ALL GUARANTEED

fc?.J

'r'-.-i--)- -:-'

Help for Bronchial
Troabh cr.d Ccuzh

Wl

r:l

'Toloy'a IIone7

Cosa lour
1;c4
a lujcl.cito.
.
Ia.'lcv.-ootll:;fhinonit,
"I vi 'i t, I o!inn;ii"
i.i:1 V..r
r:t i
1" :vMti.l
Iii'.h
rtac'nli;'.
i i xwoll
!'.'.. llllS ltli'1 uu li. It
li r.nony wi 'i haiu-- o
th t K tj men.
hit'1 it loocl l'::!! u 1..o(1:l!.:.'."
i'ulfy'.i lli. i.y i .ni IV r C !i;ei:il line
U
no'kU
i;
ti. jlhin;:
V'.t i.w t'.f'.ú'-llif! t!.li:.l l ...1 l.rji.eM.
t.l.u.l.
( v. l
':!!-:-I'm f 'í.í:il.
rtiovt
ril-.-- s
tli
t'u !' 1.
:!!, : -- !
M :.l.ior:i
:.i:'; r:ju: ii , t....t li i j t
'.al.i'ülir-uri
It W the bfist ini'tiK i;.o
ca:i I uy,
n ?'tl li"tT tluoi nnytlilri.T yi;;i cin i:r.il',
i'Otii,rhs,
fdl'.lM,
croup,
f.r
v'ioiJj)!nn couh, l:l l:rlipu ti'.'fl lirnri-- l
lil il
t'OliliM,
Itenr 'flio s, t'rkllnfr
lord ntllffv Vllfi.?.y iT'Vtthlrir.
tl'r.'t
It J' tri tri: ntl CjiiMtH, Ohl
U'.'l :bl()
l.lK't
IÍí
I'lit'll'ii'l.
It t ;"r I'very i.orj 1 a Mourt.
CITY DRUG STORE.

act mora
I.'r. v;n
r..JIi'.,
Foley's
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DRILLING

(.

New Machine and an Old Driller.

V

í'

(iuarantee Ilesults.

Water

Prices on Application

F(3

U. F.

Hut ah, that braid of golden hair,
If you need glasses, see Dr. Hay-do- n
The snow, the moonlight pale
at his resilience. Examinations
The homeward ride the yielding
49-t- f.
any time.
at
waist
And love's sweet oft-totale!
And, ah. the lovelight in those eyes
(.Not seen on land or sea)
('od bless the hallowed menories of
spelling bee.
The old-ti'"
"Aint It II
"God made man frail as a bubble,
(mi made love and love made
trouble.
God made wine, but he saith it's a
sin
IT U
For man to drink wine to drown
trouble in."
.Jr

III, CLAYTON,

Phone

171

N. M.

Lakeside Lino

ld

2(!

':

at tho school house.

Heauly in home surroundings.
Itoll call. A Favorite Quotat' in.
1.
Influence of beautiful surroundings. Mrs. Thompson.
2.
.Native plants and flowers of
New Mexico.
Trees ami cultivated
plants best adapted to our soil and
climate. Mrs. Olbeter.
.1.
Flower gardening and flower
l
garden clubs. Mrs. Carl Dunn.
Talk. .Mistakes women make in
buying groceries. Mrs. W. C. Darn-har- t.
'

i
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Prnyrimi for Home Economics Club

February
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cessity and I Guarantee to Gel it.
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CUSS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

(TI IK CLAYTON NEWS. FKI1.

1!).

IDIfi.

IN ONE YEAR NEWS MODERNIZES ITS

PLANT AND DOUBLES WORKING FORCE
Those more or loss halcyon days, months ago, a Habruek Standard
but halcyon only because about the cylinder press which replaced the
only turbulent piece of furniture in old j .It press and which doubtless
the shop was the big "jobber' on has been cursed often and earnestly
which The News was ground out by (he ollico tenants on the next
one page at a time each week have lloor. The new press prints four
machinery panes at once at the rate of 1200 per
passed wilh the cast-ointo the realm of useless things, hour. Willi this additional ipiip-iiient
came more business, so that
useless save for memory that serves
now as incentive that those long" the prohlepi of folding the papers
weary days and longer and wearier as no longer a problem but became
nights, coupled with hard labor just plain nuisance, when one conmade possible a modern printing siders that it requires an entire day
to f"ld. trim ami mail papers to
and newspaper plant.
subscribers. Now comes a machine
Getting the Compositor Jamied
Hut those days that we mentioned lliat aboli.slii's lliis time consuming
concerned the time when Tom. lick task. A piece of mechanism that
and Harry just "dropped in" to pay attaches to the big press and withhands"
the ofllce the customary "pleasant out assistance of "human
trims ami delivers The
call," to read "copy" over the hand folds,
compositor's shoulder, to discus. .News complete ami ready for the
"vital issues" with the latter and mailng machine.
perchance invite him over to Tom Can Compele uilh Our Hit)
(ray's to "have something" if the Kit eh addition of moifern machincompositor was so disposed and he ery limls The .News prepared to do
usually was. These calls had the just a little more ol that class or
distressing habit of coining in Hocks work that has been necessary to send
and frequently bad the knack of to the big cities for. F.arh piece of
getting Mr. Compositor jagged ami machinery permits each man in the
sometimes pickled at a time when hop to accomplish more of the work
his services were paramount. Hut that, must he done by hand. The
that didn't worry the boss much, addition of these labor saving defor at that lime the remnant of that vices allows our regular run of job
vast army of pilgrim printers- Mas printing to be executed in far less
making its last stand in the new lime than wo years aim and above
all The News can come nearer com
southwest against its destined
the Linotype. If the com- peting w ilh tin' big city shops in the
positor imbibed too freely it was quality of work ami what is" most
something unusual not to replace attractive to the hirge consumer of
him in twelve hours time wilh an- printing is that lie can get his cat
alogues, or most any advertising litother printer.
But as we hinted at the begin- erature right here ar Home at a
ning, "them days is went." Not that price thai compares favorably with
visitors are not still welcome to The our cuy competitor.
We believe e explain the situaNews office but because the visitors are like The News, they have tion when we say The News has
prospered too, ami are just as busy. kept, in the first division wilh other
iiisiiicss enterprises Unit have taken
"Nothing Succeeds Like Success"
Just a year ago the first standard on si if marvelous changes in tlie
Linotype invaded northeast New last few years. A year ago three
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We have just unloaded a carload of Woodmanse Windmills.
These windmills have been manufactured since 859 and are
1

the bset direct stroke mill on the market. Ask your Father

ahout them, he knows
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people diil ALL the work in The
.News plant.
Now it, requires the
serv ices of two printers in the news
department, two in the job department, one combination job ami ad
compositor, one man to gather ami
write the news and slill another to
conduct tin1 business lii'parl nienl of
the plant. '
W.

The weather is fine and the farmers of this vicuity are busy preparing ground for the spring crops.
The Marguerite Valley school, with
.
Jungbluth us teacher, is lining
excellent work, 'there are twenty
two pupils enrolled.
V. (i. Horry's large new barn js
almost completed. Mr. Herry is an
farmer and believes in
putting good improvements on bis
claim.
atEdgar Hrawner and Lee
tended literary at Grenville Friday
night.
Hev Lee filled his regular appointment at the school house Sunday
morning.
Messrs. W. T. Jungbluth, Louis
Jungbluth, Otis Heiieliel, and W. T.
Harris were in (renville Monday
of this week.
S. O. Fogel and family visited at
the home of M. J. Harmon Sunday.
Mrs. T. S. Sechrist visited with
Mrs. W. A. Heaver Monday afternoon.
II. L. Dcaver and J II Adams Iwo
popular well drillers, of this district, arc completing the work on
Mr Wight's well this week.
Health in this community is good
íMi-8-

up-to-d-
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Itiirns lo Death at
Mancilla

T,v

P.

Cherry,

aged

forty!

six years and leaving a widow and

six children, was burned to death
early liday morning when a bunk
in wheh he was sleeping at .Magenta
vv as consumed by lire.
Mr. Cherry will be remembered
as a former citizen of this country,
having for several years farmed
about eight miles norlli of town,
later li ing (here, running a meat
market and serving as deputy sber-ilHis friends, of whom he had
many, will learn with regret of his
untimely demise. Texline Enterprise.
T.

Editor Says

"."

is Hie (Jooils

editor and C. .1. Margo made a
hurry-u- p
trip to Clayton Wednesday for a new pas engine with which
to drive this type machine. We gol
Fairbanks-Mors- e'
latest product,
the Model , and must say it. is a
"plumb good tin." Clayton appeared
lo be alive and busy.
Ilerz4ein's
new Mission building, just completed, would do credit to any city no
matter how large. Indo Hob Isaacs'
is building an immense implement
and hardware department across the
street from his present location. He
at present.
W. A I leaver and daughter Emma, says he will have a grand opening
were transacting business, in nay- - first Monday in March and wants
his Cimarron friends to come over
ton Monday.
Arthur and Will Hrawner are do- then.- - Hoise Cily News.
ing some carpenter work at Mt.
Dora this week.
Low IVessue
J. W. Harris, Walter Harris and
W. A. Deaver went to Des Moines
Maxwell Mail: Ves Laro was feelafter wire Tuesday of this week.
ing bad the other morning and re fus
E. . Harmon, wife and little ed lo leave bis bed. Mrs. Laro was
daughter, made a trip to Ies Moines worried, so phoned the doctor. AfTuesday.
ter asking what the trouble was, the
doctor said he could not get down
lor a little while, and told Mrs.
800 Acres Lund
Laro that in (he meantime, she could
800 acres Union county land 8 take Ves' temperature. Mrs. Laro
miles of Texline, well improved. had a big thermometer with a barTwo wells with windmills, good .barn ometer as part of it. She put that
cowbheds and corrals, outbuildings, on Ves and left it awhile, and then
good lx room house, good, young when she looked at it the barometer
orchard, some bearing trees. Ten indicated "very dry!" Si) she sent
300 over and got a "cold one" for Ves.
acres alfalfa fenced hog-tigacres in cultivation, all good tillable When the doctor reached the houc
land. Part cash and part time. See an hour later Ves had been lo work
or writo W. L. Harrell, Texline, for fifteen minutes and felt as well
us he ever did in his life.
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claimant names as witnesses:
(leorgo lleikner. Win Sharp, lien
Chllcote, Alfred .Vytes, all of Clayton,
X.

What?

."(i

n ten
I'. S. I, an
i'Yl,. S.llllC!
M.
;il c'l:i Ion.
ÍM
i iVeii
Nnlii'ihi
lliat Thomas
II. c'linMiii. .i r U:il mi. X M., who, on
:
.1 ii it,'
:!,
m:uli; ll.iiii.'Steail llntiy.
-'
Si I'i.'il .S'll. dlli'Mil, ( ir l:
SW
- I, S,
L' Si:
.
NW
S
I:, W
SW
,
NW
So.'.
Nil 4 Nil
Seetioll I'll, Tutt IIHllip L
itige 31e.,
i
S'. M. I'. .Mt liillau,
lil
llotiet; of
hitiiolon to inaki- thrc year proof, to
establish eliihn lo Iho lain! above, de- crilM'il, before líegist,ami Ktoilvcr,
f. S. I.au.l Ullii-- at ( la;, ton, N. il., tin
the 15th day of .Mareli, 1!1G.
I

for the
of your child. Watch
out for frowns, for sipiints,
and when he reads or looks at
a picture book does he hold
it too infar or too far. These
little things grow, faster than
the child ami in many cases
can be overcome if discovered
in time.
We Fspechdly Insist on You
tijf irirj the Children in
Vou may save them a lifetime
of strain and weak sight. Defects of vision never disappear
of their own accord and in
most cases grow worse. It's
a duly you owe your child and
We Don't Charne for Advising
You
sight,

tuilding
After Liuirlppc

lexline,

YOUR CHILD'S
EYESIGHT

I

lame bark, . eak kidneys, ilicn-isma!
arid Foley
bladder
Cathartic Tablels, i wholesome ami
thoroughly cleausiot' cathartic, it
const pal ion, biliousness, headache
and sluggish bowels.
City I rug Store.
f ol-

vv

Mexico and became the first really
modern piece of machinery in The
News oflice. The nuemrous business
building propensities of the Linotype created a condition within six
.months that demanded more and
faster machinery to accomodate the
..:im m
.i::...w.i t.uilsim-- ......
.
uij'illiuuut
win: nut
of machinery was added a few

lloi.v and

'Jar Compound, for lagrippe cough-- ,
e.,!.; s', and croup;
iley Kidney I'i'is

M.

l'az ValverJe, Roister.
ATTFMIOX
All Kiiiijhts of lv Ihias, Whether or
Xot in (iood Staudiiif;.
In line wilh the movement to establish a .National Pythian Sanatorium, it is desired lo gather statistics as lo the number of members
of (he order in New Mexico, whose
membership is or was held in Lodges
otiNide of .New .Mexico. Those statistics are desired for Ihe purpose of
submitting them to the Supremo
Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
at its
niei ting in Portland, Oregon, in August. I'.UO, in order lliat the Pythian
membership in tin- Stale of New
Mexico may be known.
All Knights of I'ylhias who are or
were members of Lodges outside of
.New Mexico, now living
in New
Mexico, are requested to fill out the
coupon below ami mail to
Hugh J. Williams,
Supreme Hep.
Sania Fe, N. M.
Cut this Out
The undersigned is
vvas a m.'in- Lodge
ber of
lo- .No. ...
, Iv'iiigbls of Pythias,
ic.'iM in
, State
i t
.
Heallhseeker
. (please Answer) .
Signed
Address

t

.

For Salí' 2M acres adjoining lowii
of Clayton. 'Hargaln. See or write
A. James McDonald, Clayton, N. M.j
Cut this Out U is Worth .Money
IM)YT MISS THIS. Cut out this'
slip, enclose with Do and mail it to
Foley iV, Co., Chicago, 111. writing
jour name ami address plainly You
will receive in reluru a trill pack- -

Coughs that "hang on" after
exhaust the strength and lower the vita! resistance. F. (i. l'revo,
lieili'oril, Ind., writes: "An attack
of lagrippe left me wilh a severe
lo, l
cough. I tried everything.
in weigh! and gol so tuin it looked
is.il' I would never get well. 1 tried
Foley's Honey and Tar and two bottles cured me. I am now well and
back lo my normal welglit." Foley's
Honey and Tar gels right at the
trouble. It is a safe, reliable remedy.
- City I rug Store.
1

are responsible

Ymi

XOTICi: FOH

l'l

HLICATlOX

DR. D.

Department of the Interim U. s.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M Feb.
ruary 2nd, KMC.
Notice is hereby given that Clarence

Marical, of Seneca, New
Mexico, who, on Aug. Ill, lull, and
Aug. il, ISM.'), made homestead entries Serial Nos. ol:G5(l ami 0108:30,
N
for Lois 3 and i, S
NW
-i,

,k

-i

sw

1- -í,

-i,

sw

1- -2

-s

m:

- i, Section I, Township 28n., Itange
.Tie., X. M. I'. Meridian, lias filed no- f intention to make 'bree year
lii
proof, lo establish claim lo the land
above described, before Register anri
lieceiv, r. t'. S. Lend Ollice, at Clay-Io- n,
N. M., on the 7th day of March,
1(1 hi.

HAYDON

Guaranteed

Clayton,

C.

-2

sw

Satisfaction

l

IN. AV

When in Town
Go to ihe

Pullman Cafe
For a Square Meal
Prop.
Jack Weichman,

MHMK- -

Claimant names as. witnesses:
Charles II. Muiiily, of Wanelte,
N. M., William
M. Stephenson,
of
Cla.vlon. X. M., Clark 11. Moorelaud ol
Wanetlc, X. M, Isaac D. Muiuly, of
Seneca, X. M.
.i.
2- Paz Yalverde, llegisler.
Complete line of Ansco Cameras
and Supplies at the City Drug Store.
Your eyes should not he neglected.

Hit. F.

C.

KIXLICIt

.

i

Dentist
OVKIl
Olllt--

1

UAH'S

IIAKURY.

I'bone 10IU.
H-Cows

4

X

Clayton,

H- -

for Sale

hundred head of

good cows,
well wintered and in good condition.
red to registered bulls. Will sell to
See Dr. Haydon and receive
Hie
suit purchasers. See or write W. L.
benefit of his advice. All kinds opHarrell, Texline, Texas, llanch 8
49-- tf
tical goods in stock
miles southwest Texline.
2t
Itills of Sale, conveniently hound
For Sale: Roan Perdieron horse,
for pocket use, fur sale at The News
years old, weight 1525.
office. Favorite with stockmen.
Henry F. Smith, Cone, N. M.
One

1

7--

oí New Mexico
The University
une ctlo;
Heady
or about March
If interested in work at
on

L".

the State I'nivcrslty, now or in the future, write Unlay
ami have a copy reserved for you to be mailed on publication, Tvilhout chai'iie.
Address

DAVID R. BOYD, President

Albuquerque, New Mexico

CLAYTON NEWS. FEB. 19. 1910.
801) Acres Land
found at a depth of IX H) feet in a ot
vein of rock salt. In another
800 acres Union county land 8
intsance Ihe mineral in question
We wish through the columns of:
Ttnbt.. W. Isaacs new implement
of Texline. well improved.
miles
17(H)
in
feet
was found at a depth of
salesroom is Hearing completion, the The News to thank members of the
llepresentalive
Washington
with windmills, good barn
wells
Two
is
steel roof supports having been . . I ). F II. N. A., and friends for Stephens, ably supported by all the an immense lied of rock salt It
cowsheds and coli lla outbuildings,
potash
mineral
presence
of
this
í
placed
good, young
week. A scaffold on tin ir kindly assistance rendered at: members oT the Texas delegation in
exploration, good six room ho'is'.
which workmen were just finishing (he deatli nuil burial of our beloved the house, today secured passage of which warrants further
trees. Ten
ri
b
some
orchard,
says Prof. I'dden. Tin.' wells which
the bricklaying at die rear wall, father and brother,
to a bill pensioning showed potash bearing salt lie rough acres alfalfa fenc d hog-- ti .'ht. 300
an
amendment
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Johnson,
fell Tuesday, brick, mortar, workIndian war veterans, which, ii the ly between the ('anadian and Pecos acres in cultivation, all good tillable
I
Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Hight.
I .
men ami whole work 4. The workmeasure is passed by he senate, rivers on th" plains or in the breaks a i it
rail casni unu pari nine, C..
Craig,
K.
II.
Mr. and Mrs.
men picked themselves out of the
Texline,
I..
llarre!!.
will place upon the pension rolls till of these at an average elevation of or write W.
J. F. Craig.
-- 't.
wreckage with very few scratches
enwho
were
Texas
Texas.
Ihose
velerans
M)
.VHH)
:."!
to
fed. Geologically the
11. IV. E. II. and M. A. llight.
to show. rolled lo protect the bonier rom country in which they are located
Senate (ids Iluta Full Asked For. Mexican and Indian depreda! ions in is exceedingly
IndicaStudents Ruy Flan.
Washington. Feb. i;. All id the the ."ids and tins. It places upon a tions everywhere point to the existdepartment's data on the Mexi-- 1 pensionable basis all Ihose rangers ence of a prehistoric ocean, which
Patriotic Claytou students have tale
:in situation asked for by Senator who were upon rolls found in the once covered that entire
part of
"chipped in"' ami purchased i fine
to the senate basement of the state capítol by the world.
fine, ivl'i feel, with the Fall was transmitted
Colonel
J'helps some time after the
today by President Wilson under
Architect Studies i'olash Sins.
full quota of forty-eiuh- t.
stars to
of Chairman Stone of the; slate had I n reimbursed
for
J. D. Tunnell, an architect of
wave from the flag pole above the motion
foreign relations
committee,
and money paid out lo more Mian Ivvn- - Texico. Tex., who has spent twenty-si- x
school building.
rangers
for llu- bonier
was ordered printed as a public doc- thirds of Ihe
years in New Mexico and Texas,
,v jj,,, is one of the ineq who is responsible
ument. II had been expected some service. The hill. p;issi.,
I'ai'hiini Ituii(nlo
Completo.
house this afternoon,
of it would be held confidential.
lakes the for Ihe investigations
being
now
Qjuatilu aad ?tAvico.
place of Hie (iarner bill and others conducted as regards potash in th..
a
In
Cansfrom
Idler
Secretary.
(íreely Parham has just comsought to have several lliou- - southwest.
ago
years
Fourteen
pleted his bungalow in the wet ina accompanying the report, it is which
slab Mr. Tunnell prospected for coal in
American citi- sriinl dollars paid into
part of Clayton. The new residence said lhal. seventy-si- x
treasury to be
anion; the valley of the Canadian river al
is one of the prettiest in Clayton. It zens were killed in Mexico in the
kjcAxAxxakct.
years l'.H:l, lull and 1015 as against these old rangers.
most from ils source lo within a
is modern and
in tne. popu
i ne inn prov ules a
iii
fori
en
years
sjo
three
preceding
pensioned
few
miles
of
Perruciiincari.
The
lar pebble dash.
v
Inin. thai twenly-s- i
civilian Ameri- per mouth for survivors of
mian sandstone
deposits which
cans and sixteen soldiers were kill-- d dian wai and a pension of
per throughout the course of this river
Odd Follows Entertain.
inonlli
for the widow of such a are ever in evidence attracted his
on American soil in the same
The Itrltcr Way Pay as oa g
years as a result of Mexican soldier.
Clayton Odd Fellows entertained Un
He Concluded (hat these
attention.
themselves and many friends at a troubles.
beds because of their appearance
and sine a little on evrry pur
masquerade ball Saturday night at
I'olash Itcarinn Suit Iteils hi Eastern and color must contain large quan
chase
their hall. All present, enjoyed
tities of valuable minerals.
Mr.
New Mexico Counties.
GOOD I'XTIL
IMUCES
FEW
themselves to the tune of lively SITU TO FIGHT "JIMMY"
Tunnell aserts that in his twenty-si- x
12th
music dished up by Bristol's
FEBHl'AHY
veals'
experience
deep
with
Hv Victor
II. Schol'felniavei
in wells I liroiighoul Texas and
New
SAYS SfldTí FE
MIX.
Hie Southwest trail.
Prunes, Apricots Haisins, Uried
Mexico he has become well .satisI'olash beds of unheard-o- f extent fied
H
'
Otto and Johnson ltd urn.
potash deposits in large Apples, Flos
that
are believed to be located in Hie
.2j
3
lbs
Peaches,
for
quantities
in
exist
territory,
that
Mentioned
for
Chairman
of
Central Permian strata of eastern .New MexChristian Otto and M. C. Johnson
present
lie
was
.20
when
several
of
the
Oats
Packaijr
Hut May Deride to
Larue
ico. Water from both deep and shalreturned Friday evening from an v.ouiiuittee
deepest wells were being drilled
o lo l.riJislature .An,ain.
.25
3
:orn
for
Flakes
Uuiikcr
low wells when analyzed was found
extended trip to eastern markets
and personally helped keep the log
.25
to
7
in
Hull
some
bars
conhuu
Soan.
:olton
instances
as
high
where thfy purchased slock for
and gathered samples for analysis
Another Democratic county ecu-t- it as
II per cent available potash and at varying depths.
wholesale and re-fthe
Fine (cade Corn Syrup, 10
committeo that of Union creating
Several of his
considerable
stores
in
excitement samples were later brought lo the
I'nion county. comity has issued a call for a
.50
Ih.
Messrs. Otto and Johnson utilized met ling, making five thai will iii.i.. I among scientific investigators. The attention of Prof. I'dden, whose re- - li
100
Coffee
lbs.
great
war
has shut df the chier sup potr was most
the trip as a vacation, also making,,,, ,.,..,,.,. lol. th,. ,IJ10 t.ulllllli
favorable.
.10
Large Can Tomatoes
ply of potash rrom ermany which
i "
alón,
null ing tiie iifxt month. The Union reaches the t
""i
.10
Hominy
Large
'as
Can
.
inted Stales
soiitn Atianiic coast.
kali,
couuiy committee will meet at the one
.OTIfK KOIl ll lll.ICATlOV
of the most important ingerdi-enl- s I'ppurtinrnl
.10
Large
Can
Kraut
court huuse in Clavton .March 10.
of the Interior. V. S. I.anü
in fertilizers, explosives
John Calven McFarlund Dead.
and UffU-e- . Clayton. X. M.. Kfli 14 ivie
.10
.iiul the call states (hut the nurnose
Pumpkin
Can
Large
many oln r products. American im
Notice Ih hereby ulven thut (eorije
'i i ne meeting is for a
2
Peaches
Cans
Jack,
of
Vui.ee. N. (.. who. on Sent.
ports in 1Ü1.1 totalled more lion.
The sad news arrived to the home don of the committee.
John Spring fis.ono.iHMi
lüll. mude homeHtead application
1. 21
2 Cans Strawberries
Jlieu iscovcry of not- - pemil.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hughes and
Ul 41 X, for SVV
..uh,
itml SK
ciiairman. Ami some as, j,,.,
ill large ouantitv would
25
2 Cans PI111119
lo the many friends and relatives of ut toe i iiiou county
Section 12. TowiiHhlp SS, ItaiiKe
Democrats have iransiorm agricultural c
35K, N M 1' .Meridian, has filed notice
Kenton, of the departure of John proposed ti. C. Smith,
litions
25
2 Cans drapes
one
of on the North American
of
to make three year proof, Cabbage
Hughes' Hie I nion county
Mrs.
2 3 lb
Calven MeFarland,
continent. iu intention
eainoiiBii claim to the land above
.representatives
Potash also is used for chemical (leneribed, before Heglater mid
father.
.50
in the last legislature
Itlock Stock Salt
Iterelv
who was
Mr. MeFarland was born neat '"sled by
gunpowder.
matches ler IT. 8. Land Office, ut Clnvtnn. V m
means of the Hepublicau purposes,
1J20
cwt.
per
Hran,
on
the
day
24th
of .March. 1916.
soap and dyes. Their value could
Youngstown. Ohio, March ftth, 1813, Jimmy' as
his success.
laimant names as witnesses:
Otners not be determined in dollars and
and died in Hill City, Kan., February among the
PHONE KM
james
Democrats
iioDertson,
Ilussell Lewis
feel that cents. Indications are that the PerII, 191(5.
.,11
MMilh should be sent back
nc.
teo.
i
i..
Milll
nr
Hache
f
to the mian
J. C. CALDWELL, Mgr.
red beds, which abound in vanee, .N. M.
legislature, and
l'az V alven - l:....lu,..
Wisconsin Man Will Build Watches want to handle that he might
Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico
the county central
or Rarnliart.
committee and be a candidate at in that great empire know n 'as the
in un- H- i- same tune.
Smith s attiude and Panhandle contain potash
A. L. Michel, of Wisconsin, arrived
ltoth state
of quantities,
dreamed
iliat
of
his
friends
in Clayton Sunday evening to begin
land government scientists are giv-- ',
duties at J. Frank Harnhart's jew- lie (leliTliiuied before the centra. iug the matter their attention. The
elry store. Mr. Mir lid comes recom- coloioiltee meets.
X,000
It is reported from Portales that (crinan kali mines employ
mended as an artist in. his line of
pm
of
demand
world's
The
men.
work, that of watch repairing ,and James Hall, of that place, who in annually exc Is 11.000,000 tons.
uiluilion to District Attorney K. K.
general jeweler's work.
What actually has been found an
Scott aild J. C. (iilllect of IOWU..M
beds 500 and UK! feet in uncK- resalt
11.
Illll lfol,..ll I1 It..... ..r I'..
Mr. and Mrs.
J. Hammond
w.' v.
turned Fdiday from a short vacation a candidate for the Democratic lie ni wiu' ij
containing
Texas
and
Mexico
New
Havcoast
and
to
Atlantic
trip
the
nomination for district attorney, in
At
arving
duantities.
in
ootnsh
ana, Cuba.
judicial district, expects
Ihe
N. M., large salt beds were
Lesbia,
lo develop considerable strength in
(rated at a depth of 00 feet
STATE IJAl'TIST SKCHETAHY
I'.llf'V mill l!liit'e iannliii !w u'i.ll i I"
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LOCAL

M

J. 11. Cleark of the Otto neighborhood, was in the city Friday making
and
proof on his fine homestead
looking after other business.

PERSONAL

19. 19

Ifs Here -- Gome in

Guy W. Slack, one of the leading
Campbell, formorly witli merchants of Kenton, was a busin,
lia accepted a posi-tiu- ii ness visitor in Clayton Tuesday and
Wednesday.
willi l'almcr & Wherritt.

Ss--

K

H. F.
Otto-Johnso-

J. II. Kilburn and Jas. Anderson
of near Ml. Dora, atended to business in Clayton Monday and Tuesday.

Harvoy U visiting
Mrs. Mortra
friends in Colvert, Texas.
C. C. Slieeb-attended
ness in the city Friday.

lo busi-

Miss Floyd Unstol will return
Sunday
from a weeks' visit with
C. A. lingers of near Pennington,
was a business visitor and trader in Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Uarrett at the
ranch.
Uie city Thursday and Friday.

County Treasurer Nestor G. de
Reyes P. Martinez of near Reyes,
was in Clayton Monday from
Baca
was a business visitor in the city
singing tax deeds. Flugen-ci- o
the
ranch
the. first of the week.
C. de Ilaca took him home WedWill Ladd of near Tate, was a nesday in his car.
business
isitor and trader in the
F. H. Clark has been forced to
city Wednesday.
mLir( n rtnip tt rpntrhoa tt nQQÍtif
The
Waller Scolt of near Mt. Dora at- him in making the rounds.
tended to business in Clayton the lameness is caused from rheumatism but he is now improving.
first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. Palmer drove
Kerry Divens, of Kenton, was in
Clayton Wednesday for a load of to Trinidad Saturday in the Palmer car. They were accompanied
ranch supplies.
by Mrs. H. C. Thompson, Miss Hal-l- ie
F.xum, II. T. Mansker and daughHorace Chilton left Wednesday
for Los Angeles, where he will visit ters Mary and Helen and Miss Lillian Heasley.
his mother and brother.

The New Type "Z"

Fairbanks Morse
FARM ENGINE
--

Miranl & ltrasell, representing the
Claude Kdwards who has been
working for W. C. lianihart has Kansas City Live Stock Insurance
Company was in the city this week
returned to his home in Trinidad.
fin business in connection with the
Mrs. II. C. .McFadden left Tuesof
Stockmen's Loan Association
day for Oklahoma City where she Albuquerque and their company's
will visit her mother.
Union county policy holders.
1

Simple Light Weight
Economical
f
Substantial
Construction
Leak-proo- f
Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore

was in His Tempermeiit Got Him Vacation.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 18. An
Clayton Monday en route lo Oklaho- unfeeling court-marti- al
board on
nia City on a business trip.
the V. S. S. Florida, not reverenc- Mrs. Jas. Oler left Sunday for a ing art, has sentenced Private
with her parents at Watonga, chael Angello, of the United States
marine corps, to a bad conduct dis- Okla.
'charge for "cutting up" anil "paint- H. H. Holt made a business trip lo iim the town red" while
on shore
Boeyeros the latter part of the leave. Those members of the
k.
finí, corps who misbehave while on
liberty must leave the service the
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Hill re- board decided, and no allowance
turned Monday from their honey- was niadef or Michael Angello's armoon trip to Texas points.
tistic tempermanent.
S. Maker, of Kenton

A.

Fool-proo-

j

Mi-vi- sit

CompressionComplete with

ma-wee-

Magneto

Built-i-n

"MORE THAN RATED POWER
AND A WONDER AT THE PRICE"

Warner of near Mexhoma, was
OTICK ma PUBLICATION
visitor and trader in the Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
4, 1)14.
i Mil
nt Clio ion, N !..
city Wednesday and Thursday.
given
l.loyd M.
C. K.

a business

r2H.P. $

F.-li- .

Notice Is hereby
that
of Vance. N. M., who on Dec.
F. L. England of near Thomas, was SowerM,
1
netry.
!1 2.
tniule
homexteuil
!.
trading and looking after business Serial No. 01SC71, for K
Sec. K,
TowiiHhlp 22N. Mange 35K, N. M. I.
in the city Wednesday.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
J. J. Rogers of Des Moines, at- to make three year proor, to entaDilxh
betended to business in the county rlnlin to the land above deHcrlbed,
V. 8.
Receiver,
fore IleBlster and
seat the first of the week.
I.und Office, Clayton, N. SI., on the 2Ut
day of March, 1916.
Elbert Davis of Folsom, has acClaimant names uh wltneHSes:
cepted a position with the new Mis-io- n
Imvld Y. Sowers, Moses F. Brother-toboth of Thomas, N. M., Andrew J.
llulTet.
Uiilvln, Chad. K. AnderBon, both of
Vance. N. M.
T. E. Anderson of near Cuales, atl'ai Vulverde, HeKlater.
to
tended
business in the city TuesOTICK FOll PIBLICATION
day and Wednesday.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
at Clayton, N. M., Feb. 8. 191.
W. W. llailey of near (írenville, Ol'ilcc.
Notice la hereby given that William
al tended to business in the city the Scorlott, of Mt. Dora. N. M., who, on
April 111, 1912, made Homestead applillrst of the week.
cation, Serial, No. 014607, for NW
W
NE
NW
K
W
Walter CJiles of near Kenton on the NW SB
HE
Section 7,
BW
Cimarron, spent several day in the Townahlp 26 N, Range 33 E, N. M. V.
city this week. While hero Walter Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
year proof, to eatabllah
squared two years subscription to to make threeland
above deacrlbed, beto the
claim
Hie popular paper.
8.
V.
Receiver
fore IleKister and
Land Office, Clayton. N. M., on the 23rd
. T. l'rit, of near I'asamonte,
was day of March, 1916.
almant namee us witnesses:
a business isitor and trader ill the!
Henry Kilburn, Win. Wlngard, J. 8.
city Wednesday and Jhlirsdav.
Anderson. (Jrnnt Denny, all of Mt.
Hora, N. M.
l'ai Valverde. Register.
Mr. and Mi s. Leon I'. Casados Of

i

üü
tzJ Czs 113

6

ii. p. - iioj

Daac

Wo

n,

- C0!2
EonnfactoryI

NEW AND BETTER GOODS

4,

1-

4:

4;

4;

1-

FOR NEW AND OLD CUSTOMERS

4,

1-

Ve keep our stock clean and fresh, and guarantee best prices in the city.
Weber's Groceries are becoming famous in Clayton and you should

share in the general knowledge of their excellence.

near Harney, spent several days in,
the city this week visilinjr friends
and attending to business.
J. II. Alexander, one of the pood
democrats and citizens of the Wa-net- te
country, attended to business
in the city.
Miko Heichel of Des Moines, attended to business in the county
seat Thursday and Friday. While
hero Miko had bis subscription to
the popular paper moved up one

year.

COT ENOUGH CHILDREN

SOE AND DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

OUR

'

.....ca . 10 v
WTI(U FOK
Prices is our biggest
e1Brtnlent of the Interior, U. 8. Land
is the best in the city. Good Goods at
office, Clayton, N. M.. Feb. 14. 116.
trading
by
dividends
with
Make
assett.
Notice la hereby given that Earneat
Floyd Johnson, of Thomaa, N. M who,
on November 14, 1911, made homestead
application, Serial No. 014182. for E 2
NW
and Lots 1 and 2, Section 2,
Township 23N, Kange S5E. N. M. V.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, be-fRegister and Receiver U. 8. Land
Office, Clayton, N. M., on tne 21st day
,T
TT-of March, 1916.
,.fTtt..f.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
i i T. iTutnTnTuf
i i i
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
D.
JohnMerle
Moses F. Brotherton,
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Feb. 4.
TI'PEWRITERS
R. M. RUBOTTOM
son. Robert M. Ilight, all of Thomas,
Notice Is hereby given that Duncan
4
Auctioneer
N. M.; Chas. E. Anderson, of Vance, N. 8. Thomas, of Seneca, N. M., who, on 4
SEWING MACHINES. ORGANS X
M.
Will Cry Sales Anywbeit at 4
All aaakea
June 24, 112. made homestead entry.
Cleaae4 aaal Mnln4. J--Tas Valverde, Register. Serial No. 0148Í7, for N 2 NW 4
Any Time.
Wark Oaaraateea JL
4 - rirat Claaa
- 4;
8E
BW
Sec. 27.
IS YEAH9 EXPERIENCE

Right

WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY
Clayton, lNevi Mexico

2,

or

11.

THE CITY DRUG STORK

rn n

lit

i-

LAST CALL

4;

4,

I-

ever receive the proper balance of lood
to sufficiently nourikh botu body and
brain during the growing period when
nature's demands are greater than in
mature life. This is shown in so many
pale laces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
and lack ol ambition.
For all such children we say with
unmistakable earnestness: They need
hcott'a Emulsion, and need it now. It
possesses in concentrated form the very
food elements to enrich their blood. It
cuanges weakness to strength ; it makes
tuetu sturdy and strong. No alcohol,
aratt ivwme. WoomíeM. N.

n

SB

BW

4;

E

1- -Í

BE

4;

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The Assessor's office is now ready
a
to receive tax returns. All schedules
should be in before the last workClaimant names a witnesses:
ing day of February. Persons failCharles E. Chaney, H. A. Anderson,
ing to make returns are subject to Oscar
Rlnker, W. A. Roach, all of Sen25 per cent penalty as the law pro- eca. N. M.
II- Pas Valverde. Register.
vides.
Adv.

ABRAN GARCIA,

Assessor.

-

Section 22, Township 28N, Range J6E, 4 Grenvllle,
N. M. r.. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof, to ttf..ft-i l l 1 I t. 4
establish claim to the land above described, before Edw. W. Fox. U.
Commissioner, at bis office, at Clayton, .l..H..H..H-I..I.MM--M"I"N. 11., on the list day of March, lils.

O. L. Cook

was in town

Hayden this week.

from

New Mex.
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ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEElA
OR8 AT LAW.
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"The Young Man from Allies"
(A Irulliful yarn written in a
,
brrczy vein.)
,
In tho fi(y of
wtiirh
Iavt-nport-

is in tho Kingdom of loway, tliorc

dwelt a Secretary of Comnierro, who
was a
and a Hank President who had Meat in his Nut as
well as Mere. Money out at Kitdit
ler. The 1J. I'. wished to make the
relations between himself and the
adjacent Soil Tillers all to the
Spauldiniis, so lie Fell In with the
See's plan to form a County Agricultural League. They toured the
county in a 1909
distributing literature, calling Meetings,
lagging tbe local Hell-Coand doing Other Tilings Necessary.
After the Commercial Club had
Go-Ott- er,

Irovided

offices,

furniture,

station-

ery, a Gold headed Steuog and other
fixtures, the Slate kicked in with
1200 bucks per annum and the merchants I)ug L'p a like Amount. Then
they tappeil the Farmers who excavated, in Hound Figures $129.10.
With a Favoring W ind their Groans
could be Heard for Miles.
The League then bought a
Car and a Tank of (as, hired
Young man from
a solemn-lookiAmes and were ready for Business.
Success was not exactly immediate,
Although the Y. M. C. A. could tell
by looking at the Holled Oat whether
it was planted with a drill or a Shot
Gun, he was, nevertheless, an Ob
jefct of Suspicion.
Some Farmers
met him on the Wrong Side of the
Gate with their hands on their
and others Shooed their
Stock into the Harus when they
4d Limping down
heard the
the Road. His advice was as Wel
come as a Case of Small Pox, and
was followed as Literally as the Ten
Commandments.
And when he Suggested that there
were Better Ways of testing" seed
corn than by Looking at it through
a pair of mail order specs, that cholera serum was not discovered by
Bunko Bill and that Alfalfa would
grow in that county, tie was given
up as a Puddin' head.
Two years elapsed. Tested Corn
came up. Untested corn did Not.
Serum treated bogs Lived. Un
treated hogs Died. Sprayed Orchards
Bore Fruit. I'nsprayed trees did
Not. Alfalfa Grew and Thrived and
Returned Big Yields.
The Farmers Began to Unfold
Their Faces when Mir Y'. M. C. A
came along. Some Grew Reckless
and gave him Buttermilk. A handful Threw Caution to the Winds,
and Invited Him to Supper. The 2d
hand 4d got a new Set of Tires. The
Bank President began to believe a
few of his Own Agricultural Predictions. The Farmers began to Give
Up Money.
Another Year Slipped By. The
id and the Y. M. C. A. are
Welcome Guests on livery Farm.
The Live Bank Pres. is Known as
the Farmer's Friend and bis Bank's
Rural Deposits make him Blush.
The State still comes Across with
the Little Twelve Hundred Per and
the Business Men work Through
with even more. But the Farmers,
God Bless 'em, are Digging Up a
Thousand.
The Sun Shines. The Birds sing.
The Little Brooks go Laughing by.
The corn crop is as thick us Clover.
The Hogs Die of Old Age. The Alfalfa is cut twice a week. Two big
Red Apples grow where one Stingy
Green one Grew Before. And
The Scott County Agricultural
League is admitted, even by its mem
bers, to be" tin1 best Ding Busted
organization in loway.
Moral: You gotta Show ;in: and
why not hae the s;mie in Union
and a hloomin' agricultural agent
with more Brains than Red Hair, to
help the Growin"?
2d-ha- nd

ng

2d-lia- nd

2d-ha- nd

-

old. Methodists for Dnncinu, fitch
and Poker.
Chicago, Feb. 1G. The ban
on
lancing and card playing in the doc
trine of certain brandies of the
Methodist church was nssaUeil today
by representatives of the Methodist
Church, South, at the conference on
Union of Methodism, in session in
Kvaiiston.
Prof. Fitzgerald S. Parker, gener
al secretary of the Kpworlh League
Nashville; Bishop Collins Denny,
Nashville, and Prof. Wilbur F. Til- tl, of Yanderbilt University, join
ed in the warning.
The M'lhodist Church,
South,
Prof. Parker pointed out, has adopted in its general rules new phrases
eliminating the specific naming of
(he prohibited indulgences. Those
named in the doctrine of the Mettr-odi- st
Episcopal are:
Dancing.
Card playing.
Attending theaters.
Attending circuses.
Other branches of the Methodist
denomiiiation have prohibitions in
matters of dress, diversions, singings,
readings,
hoarding, borrowing without prospect of repaying and buying without
prospect of paying, and all things
that are "not for the glory of God.'- Prof. Parker said:
"Wesley, the founder of the Methodist church, said that be could see
a theatrical performance with a
clear conscience, and on his way
home from Oxford he stopped in
London to enjoy a play and enjoyed
dancing with his sisters. In the
old church, a smile was considered a
vice; a laugh a crime."
The greatest step toward church
unity wuuld be
disarmament President Wilbur F.
Tillett, of Yanderbilt
University,
Nashville, told the conference.
"The question of doctrine and ritual in relation to church unity are
insignificant," he said. "What we
need is
dis
armament: discontinue strike and
work together toward the goal ol
unity."
Mrs. Jas. Ryan and
of Folsom were in
day. Mrs. Ryan left
Houston, Texas, to
Miss Ryan returned
same evening.
TAKEN

Lost
Trndo with Weber &"sons tho' The News prints Iho news while
On the streets of Clayton, Tuesday general store where you always get it is news not niter it is Ualf a
a. in. Ladies' Mack Pocketbook or your moneys worth.
tf. month stale.
Handbag. Contents pkg. Miles Pain
:

Pills, black veil, pkg. Mack fringe,
ladies' gold ring with three garnet
sets, one of which has lost out, little
if any money. Finder idease return
to this olllce or E. U. Jacobs, Mt.
Dora, N. M., and receive reward.
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THAT CLAYTON

HANS HANSON

FLOUR

OUII HOMK-MADFI.UUR
The Clayton Milling Company is now running full timeií
iinrdij
. F-- - " Hiorlipvr imlcnt.
lamifttrt iirintr The "
i
jj
tI whaat floftr. The
high pntrnt hardy
' fancy pateBta
vthat flour. The
3 hard wheat Hour.
j
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with
The Talented Swedish Coniodhin

12
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DR.

ours:

Company

TDK KVF.UGHF.KN COMEDY

NELSON

i

LOCAL AGENT

New York Life Insurance

THEATER
Fill DAY,

:

N.

"Corona"

LOHENSON

"Princess

and
ACTING PEOPLE

12

And while we are making the price low we guarantee the
quality second to none shipped to Clayton by eastern competí j
1 tors. Our guarantee is stamped on every sack, so you run rv4
in buying it Call on your dealer for it for they are alld
I risk
s going to handle it. Buy our Graham Corn Meal, Millrun Bran.fi
p Fancy White Shorts, Corn and Maize Chops, etc, etc

Supporting a Brass Band & their
Own Concert Orehestrn

tj

NOT A MOTION

I

PICTURE SHOW

Clayton Milling Company.

But
SHOW with
SPPARKLING MUSIC

LAUGHING

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtab, Fruits and Provisions.
'
Fish and Oysters in Season.

SEATS ON SALE AT THEATRE
PRICES "5, 50,
Bund Concerts

3:110

2,Mr

and 7:30 p. in.

CLAYTON,

TELEPHONE NO. 85.

NEW MEXICO.

daughter Mary
Clayton TuesWednesday for
visit relatives.
to Folsom the

'A
WW

)ne mouse colored

UP:

i.:vi:itv iirnn.

TriANrskRit

.j.

Write or Phone for Dates
P.

burro,about nine years old, branded
E with under score on right hip.
Owner can have same by paying for
this notice and feed bill. Burro at
my place 2 miles south and 7 miles
west of Sedan. C. H. Hawkins.
FOR riHLICATIO
I Hmrtment of the Interior.
V. S. Iand
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Feb. 8. 1916.
Notice In hereby given that Ken Morrow, of HoIIIh. Ok la., who, on Oct. 4th,
1912. made homestead entry. No. 015090,
Section 10, Township 24N,
for W
HanKe 3312. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
:ote of Intention to make three year
(oof, to eviahllsh clai n to the land
ii hove descril'.cd.
before Register and
icelver l X l.knd Ofr'.ce, at Clayton,
M.. on the 2?rd day of March. 10'.:.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1'odolphus Daves, .Marlon L.ee Hock-et- t.
M.
Samuel I.. Childress, Samuel
Kite, all "of Tatsr N. M.
Pas Valverde. IleKlster.

tea
V

S.WU

OTICK

t

I

i

If.

f

I

s"U-

r

2.

1

VOTICK

I1

FOR

BI.ICATIOM

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office, ut Clayton, N. M.. Feb. 14, 1S16.
Notice Is hereby frlven that James

V. Kobertsnn, of Vance, N. M., who, on
No.
.March lfi. 190, made H. entries
NW
ol3t;!M, for lots 1. 2. K 1rec.
SecIS, T. 23 X.. It. 3 K., and NIC 4.
tion 13, Townnhlp 23 N., liante 35 F...
M P Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make final three year proof,

.V

to extahllxh claim
described, before
1'. S. Land
N. M.. on the 24th
Claimant names

to the land above
ir
JleitlHter nnd
Office, nt Clayton,
day of March, 1916.

as witnesses:

I. Jack. Kesm ll Lewis.
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'SMOKING TOBACCO
Maue cf rich, ripe Virginia North Carolina leaf, "Bull" Durham is the mildest,
most enjoyable tobacco in the world. Its unique
aroma and pleasing flavor give you wholesome,
lasting satisfaction. No other cigarette can be so
full of life and youthful vigor as a fresh rolled
cigarette or L5ull Liurnam. 'Roll your own" with
"Bull" and you'll discover
iúíii:f;Si,i. j ii a new joy in smoking.
Ak fmr FREE
--

OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
TO GIVE SATISFACTION

SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

es

d

Geo.

I.. Pile, H. A. Carden, all of Vance,

"Bull" Durham

You start TíOmethln lively when you produce "Bull" Durham in
and start "rolling your own". That fresh,
a crowd of
mellow-swee- t
fragrance of "Bull" makes everyone reach for "the
"Bull" Durham cigarette brims over with
makings". A Innd-rollezest nnd cnap and the sparkle cf sprightly spirits.

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
ALL WORK GUARANTEE!)

19. 19 IC.

GIVE US A TRIAL

--

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber
Shingles

Let Us Figure With

Y o

1

5S

BOB BROWN, Jttgr.

j
Fence Post

An Illustrated

Booklet, showing

correct war to

"Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, and
oacksga of cigaretta papera,
will both ba mailed, re, to any
address in U. S. on request. Ad.
dress "Bull" Durham, Durham,

Mouldings

The gráde you buy you get
Phone

pmckmgm

FREE

A ways ready to figure small bills asll Door'
well as large ones, our time is yours.

Lath
Roofing

I

Sash

N.C.
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it is best to be prepared. Indications point to a big Spring

SERVICE

business.
WE WANT TO HELP EVERY CUSTOMER

(.IT THE

VILE

POSSIBLE AMI THE

VERY

REST

II I (ill EST

OF
SER-

VALUE

WE ARE GOING TO BE
PREPARED
Our buyer

FOR HIS MONEY.

IT IS PART OF 01

R

STORE SERVICE TO HELP

IllUMi THESE THINGS AUDIT.
TROI BLIX IN
I S CONSULT

TELL I S YOl'R

A MERCHANDISING

WITH YOl

WAY.

LET

REGARDING

ALL

PHASES OF THE GOODS YOU RUY
YOl'

BIT THEM

WHETHER

FROM I S OR NOT.

WE INVITE YOl TO l'SE OUR STORE SERVICE.
WE ALSO INVITE YOl' TO TELL IS WHEREIN'
OUR STORK SERVICE IS WEAK. WE ARE NOT
PERFECT WE SHALL NEVER BE BIT WE
WANT TO GIT AS NEAR PERFECT AS

A

FEW

SPECIALS

THIS WEEK WE ARE GOING TO HAVE SPECIAL
PRICES ON SEVERAL LINES THAT W E WOl LD
LIKE TO CLEAN I P BEFORE OUR SPRING
GOODS ItEGIN TO ARRIVE. WE WILL NOT ATTEMPT TO QUOTE YOl PRICES IN THIS SPACE
HIT WE ASSl'RE YOl' IT WILL PAY YOU TO
VISIT Ol'R STORK THIS WEEK.

to eat and wear

i

Has taught us that at times

GOOD STORE

is now in New

York for the purpose of buying our Spring Stock. He
writes us that we will have the
biggest and most

up-to-da- te

line of SpringGoods evershown
in Clayton. We are striving in
every way that we can to make
our store what the peaple would
like to have it.
If there is anything in our'
line that you would like our

DON'T DO YOUR

SHOPPING
BLINDFOLDED
HOW MANY MEN AND WOMEN

shopping

THE GUARANTEED

"

THEIR

FI NNY WHEN

BLINDFOLDED?

THEIR OWN

YOU

.MONEY.

YOU DON'T HAVE

TO DO

YOl'R SHOPPING
BLINDFOLDED UNLESS YOU WANT TO. THE
OUT OF TOWN HOUSES STARTED THE BIG
GAME OF "BLIND MAN'S BUFF" BUT IT IS A
DANGEROUS GAME FOR US TO PLAY IN OUR
TOWN. IT ISN'T A FAIR GAME. IT ISN'T FAIR
TO OURSELVES, IT ISN'T FAIR TO OUR HOME
MERCHANT. . LET US BE FAIR TO OURSELVES
AND WITH HIM.
LET US GIVE THE HOME
MERCHANT THE FIRST CHANCE THAT'S ALL
HE ASKS.

buyer to look up for you while
east, come in and tell us about
it. We will be glad to write him
to see to it for you.
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HOLEPROOF

KIND-- Six

DO

THINK OF IT THAT THINKING MEN AND WO-M- E
WILL PLAY "BLIND MAN'S III FF" WITH

1

WE SELL

STORE
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BffESS
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OUR EXPERIENCE

THIS STORE TO

QUALITY

TO JOHNSON

D

P

19. 19 IG.
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HOSIERY

pair guaranteed for six months. We

have them for men, women and children.

PRQCERY DEP'T
QUALITY AND PRICE
Mercantile Co. Stores have proven them
selves public benefacto3 to the Union County housewives. Thousands of them visit our Stores daily and benefit by their superior merchandise and saving prices.
Otto-Iohns-

on

THE HOME OF

Log Cabin Maple Syrup: One Gallon

Quart 40c - Pint 20c.
Gallon Cans

One Gallon

0.

$1.25

- Half

65c

& J. Cane and Maple: One

$1.00 - Half 55c. Pure Fresh Honey:
Cans $1.50 - Half 75c. Jelley: 10 pounds

of good Jelley. 50c.

HT1

CLAYTON'S

PRICE, QUAL-

ONE

ITY AND SER-

DEPARTMENT

VICE
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MERCANTILE COMPANY

LARGE

STORE .V .v

